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It I» Not in Knowing How to Spray but When to Spray that 

Marks the Successful Fruit Grower, Says Professor 

Wallace.— Lime Sulphur Superseding 

Bordeaux Mixture for Fungus 

Diseases.

Fund for Abolition of Strife Between Nations Created by 

Andrew Carnegie with a Donation of Eleven and 

a Half Millions.—Says Great Britain Stands 

Ready to Co-operate with American 

Republic.

O ye, beneath life’s crushing load, 
Whose forms are bending low. 

Who toil along the climbing way 
With painful steps and slow, 

.Look up! for glad and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing.

O rest beside the weary road 
And hear the angels sing.

For lo! the days are hast’ning on 
By prophet bafds foretold,

When v/ith the ever circling years 
Comes round the age of gold; 

When peace shall overall the earth 
Its final splendors fling,

And the world send back the cong 
Which now the angels sing.

It came upon the midnight clear, 
That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth 
To touch their harps of gold. 

“Peace on earth, good will to men, 
From heav’n’s all gracious King,” 

The earth in solemn stillness lay,
To hear the angels sing.

Still thro’ the cloven skies they come, 
With peaceful wings unfurled, 

And still celestial music floats 
O’er ail the weary world;

Above its sad and lonely plains 
They bend on hov’ring wing,

And ever o’er its babel sounds, 
The blessed angels sing.
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Bearing this in j

we-' can return to the question,
“ When shall we spray?” We must spray 
before this infection has taken place.
Since infection takes place in the rain, 
or While the trees are wet, wc must
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WASHINGTON, D. Ç. Dec. 14— the whole project had been brought 

Surrounded by 27 
choosing comprising

Following is the address by Professor . spores from germinating. 
Everett Wallace on “The Apple Scab mind 

and Its Control” at the meeting of the 
Frnit Grower’s Association at Wolfvil’e, 
which is published by request.—T1 e 
discussion which followed the address

trustees or his 
former Cabinet

forward under the most general terme 
leaving wide discretion to the trae- 

members, college professors, lawyers tees. Coming only a day prion to the 
and educators, Mr. Carnegie tonight | opening session of the American So- 
transferred $10,500,000 to be devoted ciety of judicial settlement of, inter- 
primartly to the establishment of un- ! national

M
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disputes which is co-opfr- 
iversal peace by the abolition of war j ating with Secretary of State Knox

spray before rains to prevent it. 
This is a disease you cannot cure, you 
must prevent it. Don’t wait until the 
rain is over fearing that it will be wash
ed off. Twenty minutes to dry before 
the rain comes, is sufficient to hold it 
quite well. After the wet weather is all 
over the spray is not needed. “How 
early in the season must we begin to 
spray?" This depends largely on how 
early the spring crop of spores is ripen
ed up. The fungus is carried over winter 
on the dead leaves on the ground, deve
loping a drop of spores in the spring 
which are shot into the air like peas 
from a ]>op gun, and carried to the 
young leaves and fruit buds by the 
wind. Watching this for the past three 
years we find that in New York State 
these spores begin to ripen up about the 
time the blossoms are ready to open. 
Therefore we can usually prevent the 
early scab infection by spraying just be
fore the blossoms open. This application 
is important when the early season is 
wet, for two reasons. First, the scab 
attacks the stems of the blossoms and 
they fall. You will complain of a poor 
set and consequently a light crop. .Sec
ondly, it attacks the leaves; and al
though often not conspicuous it breaks 
the skin of the leaf so that when spray 
is applied later, it enters the leaf and 

, . , , , burns it. We are often asked how early
such mistakes and neglect in regard to | may thjs (ir5t application for scab be 
Spraying. The scab disease of apples is j given? Will the dormant spray for blister 
caused by a very minute plant which wo i mite made before the leaf buds burst j 
call a fungus. It grows in the skin of answer for this also? 

the; apple forming the black spots so 
familiar to you all. Every scab spot

:Miwill be published in another issue.

I take it for granted that you, as 
practical men, are interested principally 
in the practical phase of this subject. 
Your main object is to grow smooth, 
clean, handsome fruit, and plenty of it. 
Probably more than ninety-per cent of 
the fruit that must be graded as second 
and third class, must be so graded be
cause of injuries from the Scab fungus 
or the Codling moth. Furthermore, I 
hope to be able tv show you that in 
many cases these pests not only decrease 
the quality, but also very materially re
duce the quantity of fruit. One of the 
most important problems for the grower 
then is to determine the best possible 
means of controlling these two pests.

The first and most important question 
is “When shall we spray.” This is more 
important than the other question, 

lUVhat shall we spray with.” We are 
convinced that the poor set of fruit in 
some sections of New York State the

between nations, and such friction) as in the movement for the establish- 
may impair “the progress and hap- ment of a court of arbitration, there 
piness of men.’ , is good basis of supposition that the

SBm
ETC newly created fund commission will 

lend such aid to the project for the 
establishment of world wide peace 
through judicial channels.

One of the members of the Board 
of Trustees said tonight that while 
there had been no definite plans as 
yet for the use of the fund, it was 
certain that the new commission will 
consider the question of the interna
tional harmony much more deeply 
than a mere glorification throughout 
the world.

When wars between nations shall 
have ceased, the fund is to be ap
plied to such purposes as will “best 
help man in his glorious ascent on
ward and upT.-ard” by the banishment 
of “most degrading evil or evi's then 
harrassing mankind."

GREETED WITH APPLAUSE.

m N£3m3

As Mr. Carnegie read an informal 
deed of trust announcing at length 
the general purpose of his gift, there 
was prolonged applause. He then ex
plained the incidents which inspired 
the giving of the money at this time, 
and declared with emphasis that the 
English-speaking race in the United 
States rni Great Britain once con
solidated on the movement for inter
national peace, the success of the 
measure in the rest of the world 
would be assured. That Great Britain 
stood ready to co-operate with the , 
United States, Mr, Carnegie said, he 
felt certain, and all that was now 
needed, he added, was the concur
rence of the President and Senate in 
promulgating the movement on be
half of the United States.

A resolution of thanks, placed by 
Joseph H. Choate, was adopted, as 
was a proposal by John Leadwalder, 
of New York that a committee of 
seven be appointed to consider the 
subject of organization of a Board of 
Trustees. Senator Elihu Root, of New 
York was unanimously elected per-
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Canadians For King
» w George’s Coronation-\7.

k£■' \rtL\t J All Picked Men Will be Chosen and. 
Every Branch of the Service 

Represented.
Y

past season was due to no other reason 
than that the spraying was not done at 
the right time. Hundreds of thousands 
of dollars are lost each year because of
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ilf Ottawa, Dec. 15—Canada has beenr ipvited to send a military contingent . 
of seven hundred strong to represent 
the Dominion

[kQlfi
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dm® at the coronation of 
King George in June. The inviticioa 
reached Ottawa today and will be at 
once accepted.

At the coronation of King Edward
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Remembering what I have a’ready 

staled, that we prevent scab only by 
_ coating the surface of the young fiui;
* starts from a spore (or seed) which \ bud ttllj leaf to prevent the fungus from 

germinates, grows into the skin of the 1 getting into it, the case seems clear. 
'Iraf or apple and continues to grow un- ' How < an we coat the buds and leaves 
til the scab spot is formed. Now it is with spray before they are opened,
just as impossible for these spores to This is not all theory however, we 
J ...... . ' .* ,, have tried it tor the past two years and
germinate without moisture as it would fjnJ that the dohnant spray has practi-
be for a wheat seed to germinate in a Cally no effect in controlling apple scab, 
dry bin in t ie grainery. This explains The proper time then for the first *p- 
tlien why we have so much more scab plication lor seal), at least under New

York conditions, wc find to be after the 
buds and leaves are exposed so that you 

get at them, but before the blossoms 
have opened; getting it on ahead of tl e 
rains if possible.

y: m \,s iCh ( Canada was represented by at contin
gent which numbered something less 
than six hundred. The contingent 
which will be picked for the Corona
tion will be carefully selected. Every 
part of the Dominion will be drawn 
upon for the very best men in the 
Militia. Every arm of the service will 

j be represented, and as well as iof'.c- 
try, artillery and cavalry, there will 
be a contingent representing the 
North West Mounted Police.

The Militia Council will at once

aA <1 f
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J % ; mantnt chairman, and James Scott, 
! soliciter ofy méi
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the State Department, 
was chosen Secretary. Mr. Carnegie j 
declined to be included in the future j 
organization of the Board of Trustees
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mm.ÆS\during wet than dry seasons.
Now we may ask how does the spray 

prevent infection? It does so by coating 
the surface of the young fruit or leaf 
with a substance which prevents the

1 WORLD-WIDE PEACE.

Exactly what purposes will be 
served by the gift of $11,500,000 and 
its estimated annual income of $500,- j commence the task of organizing the 
000, none of the trustees could say, as j Coronation contingent.
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*hINCORPORATED 1869

CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,00 | 

TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

€oery Kind of Banking Business transacted |
Savings Department

JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
,of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.
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B THE PRIDE OF 

OWNERSHIP
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WÂ •A,I To own a Gourlay Piano is to be proud of your piano, 
If you are a musician, the sympathetic bond between 
you will be strong indeed, for a Gourlay piano responds 
to every mood of the player. There is a crispness and 
delicacy of tone for the daintiest improvisation and a 
richness and volume for the most exacting bravura 
passages.

If you are not a player, but a lover of music, the 
pleasure of your friends’ enthusiasm will more than 
repay you for the amount of your investment, to say 
nothing of the extra years of service over an ordinary 
piano. Write for Catalogue and prices.
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J. H. POTTERH. L. BENTLEY Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

/MANUFACTURERS' AGENT
Middleton, N. S,

S’
Telephone 6GS
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THE CHRISTrVfâ TREEüoinmo» 8TUNTIC
iuSDpffiRAILWAY

M BY
Pl\RCllEn!TA AKLE1A HA! e-AM)—

Steam >hlp Lines
—TO

St. John via D'Kby

—AN L—
Boston via Yarmouth

“Laud of Evangeline" Boute.
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IA CHRISTMAS STORY—By JEAN BLEWETT,

5 Good Reasons why 
you should use

« jJL
Mrs. Harrison Tcdd, to quote her tien. 1 Vor Logan’s sake I’m going to 

own words, took a try at Melissa, tutor you along certain lines, wfcith- 
; first of all. Being the wealthiest sister er you like it or not. You’ll thank me 
of the Rev. Logan Green, with a so- some day. Tte first thing I’ll do af- 
cial standing of which she was proud, * ter the new dresses come home is to 

i it seemed her fit, meet and bounden give a large dinner. Do me credit,
Melissa.”

her “Oh, whet s the use?” cried that 
scared litt'e mortal. “I don’t want to 
meet a lot of strangers wbc’ll pick at 
my minners and make fvn of my 
clothes.’’

“You’ve got to get over your 
shrinking. Don’t let people see you 
fear them; act your part; show off 
your good points; hide your weak 
ones; then you have the whole thing 
in a nutshell. I hope you’ll learn, my 
dear. Logan hopes so, too.’’

So Logan had talked her over with 
this proud, worldly woman. They had 
discussed her plainness and shyness; 
A sudden homesickness for the old- 
fashioned house at Allanburg, for the 
old-fashioned folk of Allanburg seized 
her.

THIS >7 ’ *K
AjTREE 

VOU SE
1 s

it V/—became
It is made  ̂

of 70% White Lead 
and 30% Zinc White— 
the ideal proportion.

dV

j>^J^s£ore:5 ONCE A

C.V>m:\ DAYS ARE DARK AND NIGIÎT5 AR&fffiEAR^ 

AYDO&THE HEAimi THE EIRE BURNS CLEAD, 
AMTsiVGW CLOUDS GATHER FAR AND NEA 
JjjTRLX SANTA CLAUS WITH HEARTY SrflUE* 

ÜMHI A REEVDEEH TEATI FOR MANTA 'flLLJj^ 

BRINGS TREE AMD
FOR LIT TIE DDKS, AND DOUS MTH CURLS 

tor little

AND ROOKS AND DRUMS AND-.SUGAR PLUMS

^ the only white 
lead used in it 

is ■raadram’s B. B. 
Genuine White Lead.'

duty to tutor little sister-in-law out 
of her countrified ways—make 

r more what the wife of a city pastor 
should be. She would do, her best.and 
leave the result to Providence, which 
interpreted, meant that Melissa was 
an unpromising subject.

“Come what will," she remarked 
having almost shoved Melissa into a 
charming room the morning after her 
arrival. “I’ll do my duty by Brother 
Logan. You must do the same—be a 
help, not a hindrance."

"How can I help?” Melissa’s be
wilderment was plain. “Logan would 
not let me have a hand in those beau
tiful sermons, and—”

"Sermons aren’t everything. They 
j count, of course; the people of St. 
Paul’s wouldn’t put up with any but 
a clever man; but other things; count 
more to their minister in\ more 

eee ways'than one—to be able to hold his 
own intellectually and socially with
“lui

S but which had an opposite effect, 
G “you can be of immense service to 
S him.’’

On and after Oct. 31, 4.910, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav 

excepted):

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 

Express from Yarmouth 

Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. ,

Sag

7.50 a. m. 

12.21 p. m. 

1.46 p. m.

)

cMidland Division

Trains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m., 
and 5.35 p.m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a.m., 12.00 a.m. and 3.20 plm., 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Q^A^NDRAM-.
TOPS AND MOPS AND CORN THAT POPS
vi

DING BLOCKS EN WOODEN BOXs*? 
PENKNIVES WmCH CUT AND GOATS THAT BUTT
ANP"Have your dinner, if you like,’’ 

fixing a fascinated gaze on her mas
terful sister-in-law. “I’ll make a fiz
zle of things; I know it, I feel it.

“People are bound to criticize and 
you know the value of first impres
sions, Melissa."

Melissa was not at her best; during 
the next fortnight. The Rev. Logan 
Green blushed for her. He wanted 
her to please his sister, wanted her .to 
Le her old bright self with the family 
friends who dropped in to congratu
late him cn his call to St, Paul’s 
and to catch a glimpse of his wife, 
but seemingly, she made no effort to 
please anybody, not even the Rev. 
Logan. She was continually doing 

The wrong thing. She went about in 
sullen silence, which he resented both 
on his sister’s account and his own. 
Shz had fits of temper, too, Indeed 
he hardly knew her the bright little 
woman of other times. In. the early

MONTREAL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG. <6

DA3ED4LLS AND DATS AND CANDY CATS
h'9-. 4 S’7

9 /AN• AND RATS THAT WIND AM) RLTN ^xnOU 

AND PUMPS WHICH PUMP A WATER-SPOUT,
E\anq/t2n defore he

J* HE ^LEAVES A CARD WHICH E5 TO 

^ A, "A VERY 

j MERRY 

Hi | CHRIST MÂT"!

I
A XMAS GIFT
T'U AT W1I I RF ^ 1 W'sh wcd stayed in Allanburg".
1 1 1 / l I VV ILL UL 9 Excess of nervousness rendered Melis-

« r| »-s w-x e-i z-t w * np p, sa’s voice yuite croaky. “I know I’m
ArrKtvIA I tU O not going to like the city ways, or

X people."

Boston Service

*SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 

1910.

The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamship “BOSTON" will 

leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat

urday on arrival of Express from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 

morning. Returning leave LONG 

WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 

Tuesday and Friday.
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“An ungracious remark,, seeing how 

faithfully I labored to get th? call for
that

O We offer this splen- o

k did Wicker Rocker, at § I/ogan'T *’u have to teach you

W X beiore I turn you loose among the cri-
|B| a remarkably low price v tical fold of St. Paul’s my dear.
™ ^ much depends on the kind of a wife

of $4.5.0 Delivered O a minister has. She can help him a-

, r • i . -iv l°nSor she can hold him back. Now
j free or freight prepaid O rm sure you want to do your full
8 to your Station. % duty by LoSan-yoa married him with

X that end in view, didn't you?"
■ tu• • 1 r O "‘Not particularly.” faltered Mclis-This is only one of o =. ..T ,. . T .

J ^ sa. I married him because I loved
the many values we 8 him’ Of course,” she continued hur-

o rild!y'
have to show you during the Holiday Trade, o Todd’s mouth, “i want to be a help,

8
« »

j]\ ■ -'■'Jr DAY'’So

9
9 QD0DQOODDÜDO8 :: v.

v.s X^JC^PYRlZ'MTTrSoT^rn A HAMMs
days of his married life he had boast
ed to Isabelle Gower that hi» wife ter said, all this had to be learned by i was blinking as if a sudden gleam of 

the woman country-born and bred, sunshine had flooded the room—“I’ll 
There was no use trying to. antagon-| go with pleasure." 

ise people as Melissa was doing. So, Oh, yes, Melissa would go almost 
instead of the encouraging look or anywhere to get away from Mrs. 
word which mighti have helped his Todd’s chronic air of reproach.. She 
wife to shake oil the numbing sense didn’t mind leaving Logan—much, 
of fear and failure, he let her see Here in this big house with many 
his disapproval. Melissa’s cup of about, there seemed no chsnce to 
wretchedness ran over. Then Mrs. make up. Of course, she told herself, 
Harrison Todd, feeling that for once half hopelessly, if he ihsisted on her 
virtue had not bem its own reward, stopping with him, she would do it. 
buried all holes of mating Logan’s But he did no 

wife r, 'social success.
“No, it isn’t stupidity,’’ .-nswering 

Isabelle Gower’s whisi er, “just lost 
ambition! She deesn’t care." “You’d “I 
think for Logan's sairn—"said Isa
belle sweetly. .

you With all their astuteness; they failed 
to discover that Melissa was too 
much under the influence of fear to 
be anything but a failure. Also that 
her heart was broken over the defec
tion of her husband—which was not 
defection really, but merely an evi
dence of the fact that he, too, was 
afraid of Mrs. Harrison Todd end of 
her following.

The next day came Myra Findlay, 
the Rev. Logan’s youngest sister, in
tent on carrying Melissa into a 
brighter atmosphere. She was a wo
man of theories, beautiful theories, 
which she had learned to put into 
practice in everyday life. Nobody had 
the right to be scared or miserable or 
mean. Failure was only another name 
for success. Pain was the joy we met 
yesterday or would meet tomorrow.
Health and happiness—these were the 
things we were meant to have, and 
which we did have unless wo deliber
ately turned our back on the sweet 
and gracious gifts. No soul need 
starve for love or light, since God 
was love and God was light. The full 
radiance of life was ours.

“What do y/ou want Melissa for?" 
queried Mrs. Todd in a voice which 
would have been acid had it been 
addressing anyone but Myra.

“I want to teach her a new faith; 
don’t look shocked, Emily; I mean 
faith in herself”—Myra’s eyes, which 
had a way of shining as if the sun
light lived In them, seemed to envel
op the older woman in warmth and 
glow—“and to make her happy, that’s 
all."

8. 8. PRINCE ALBERT makes
daily trips (Sunday excepted) be
tween Parrsboro and Wollville, catt
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

* I
had the sweetest laugh in the world. 
Isabelle had t Inot forgotten; she re
marked to him one day: “I’ve been 
waiting to hear that sweetest laugh, 
but all in vain."

noting the droop to Mrs.

419 but what can I do?"
9

“Blossom out, blcssom out!’’ The 
9 deep voice filled theSt. JOHN and DIGBY a It was annoying. He could not un

derstand Melissa. Melissa could not 
understand herself. She was in' thrall 
to Mrs. Todd. She heard ever in her 
ears the admonition not to fall short 
and heavier and strenger grew her 
discouragement.

» “You’ve not sung one of your old 
songs for an age,’’ remarked Logan.

“I've not been in singing humor," 
room was urging she said, without a smile.

"You’re taken up with the 
coun- clothes and the finery, eh, Melissa?

What are you thinking of when 
frown that way?"

She wanted to tell him that she was 
thinking of him, and of how disap
pointed he was and would be in his 
homespun little woman, wanted to 

was put her head on his shoulder and ask 
him to love her, not sit in judgment 
on her. Instead she retorted care
lessly that she was picturing herself 
in the panne velvet frock, putting 
everyone, even Isabelle Gower, in 
the shade. “You want me to shine, 
don’t you?"

The Rev. Logan admitted that he 
returned that she was did. “I hope the

would be grateful you, Melissa; that you won’t fall 
short—’’

“Don’t say it," laughing hysteric
ally. “I’ll fall so far short you’ll 
never know I started.”

And she did. Never had she looked 
worse or done herself less credit than 
on the memorable occasion of the din
ner. Mrs. Harrison Todd’s idea of a 
“simple dinner drees” was a much be- 
trimmed silk which added years to Me 
lissa’s age and not an inch to her 
height. Also it was of pale grey in 
color, and as all the pink, had gone 
from her cheeks and the sparkle from 
her eyes you got the idea; that her 
whole make-up was colorless. No one 
could be anything but homely and 
carry the weight of fear as she did.
She was afraid of the‘strangers-gath
ered to meet and appraise her; afraid 
desperately afraid, of her sister-in- 
law; still more desperately afraid of 
Logan—poor Logan, wh» would he 
hurt, and ashamed. The hairdresser 
had done her hair in the approved 
fashion and succeeded in giving her a 

Allanburg. headache and an expression of ming
led defiance and distress. She was too 
self-conscious to be anything but 
awkward; too scared to bq natural.
Beside her handsome, complacent sis
ter-in-law she looked a plain, depress
ed littlq person of no charm and little 
intellect. Some thought her sullen, 
some ungracious, and all agreed she 
was hopelessly dull. .Melissa saw, and 
tried to rally. From not talking at 
all she rushed, into hurried speech and 
said the vfrong tbiAgs. The Rev. Lo

gan, always handsome and dignified, kissed her.
Mrs. Harrison Todd paid no atten- felt sorry for Melissa, but, as his sis- “If you really want mq”—Melissa

J. H. Hicks & Sons small sitting- 
room. To Melissa it seemed to waken9 ■

§ Queen Street Bridgetown N. S. echoes.
noisy

“Blossom out," called the 
clock. "Blossom out,’’ urged 

the statue on the pedestal. “Blossom 
out.” sighed the Cupid above the 
mrntel. “Blossom out!i blossom out?’ 
the figures in the tapestry hangings,' 
the portrait of the late Mr. Todd— 
everything in the 
her to blossom out. It was a terrible 
moment

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted).
10.45 a. m. 

7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

s
999999999-999999999999099999999999999999999999Arrives in Digby 

Leaves St. John insisting. He was 
busy; he hoped she would enjoy her 
visit. He intended going out of town 
for two cr three weeks.

hope our own home will be 
ready when I come tack. I don’t 
like it here," she told him; 4he 
folks seem strange."

“It is most kind of my sister 
open her house to us.” he said stiff
ly. He was a good felïo.v, real man,, 
but Melissa had showrf anything but 
a proper frame of mind. “As far as 
people you meet, they are of my 
congregation; you’ll have to get used 
to them."

“They’ll have to get used to me," 
defiantly; “and listen, Logan, I don’t 
care that," snapping a contemptuous 
thumb and finger in his astonisned e 
face, “whether they take me or not.
I don’t live and have my being on 
purpose to please them, or your sis
ter, or the friend of your youth—or 
you, for that matter."

“Melissa," he cried, sternly, “lam 
ashamed of you."

“Of course you are,” Then beîng in 
an excited nervous state, she went on 
to say many wild and bitter things, 
and before she had, time to repent and 
make up with Logan Mrs. Todd’s 
maid came to say the carriage and 
Mrs. Findlay were waiting.

“Good-bye," she said, brokenly. 4

new
P. GIFKINS, . “Get away from your 

try customs.” the worthy lady con
tinued; “throw away your homespan 
ideas; do the same with your clothes 
Your dresses have Allanburg tacked 
to every fold. You den't mind my 
plain speaking—no, of course not. Its 
for your own good, my dear. I 
pleased to learn that the new par-

IKentville.
General Manager. to

;

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.! I

sonage wasn’t ready for you. As I 
said to Isabelle Gower—you've like
ly heard Logan speak of her—we used 
to hope—that is, we thought, but 
never mind—as I said
“I’ll have Melissa here

STEAMSHIP LINERS. i
to Isabelle, 
and get her 

trained for the part she has to play* 
And Isabelle

London, Halifax and St. John,N,B. 

From London.X
From Halifax.

Jan. LI

people will admireI* H KiMlH * la M 1*1* ilMiMiKfiiTiTi
i certain that you 

for the training."
; “I don’t see why she should stick 
her nose in the afiair,” snapped Melis-

Dec. 20th —Kanawha 
Nov. 19 (via St. John-s, Nfld. 

Shenandoah ZM QueenI
Dec. 14 

—Rappahannock Dec. 28 
Jan. 25

Dec. 6th 
Jan. 3rd —Shenandoah

sa.
Mrs. Harrison Todd’s handg, big 

and white, like the rest'of her, waved 
the irritated Melissa aside. “A prin
cess gown of panne velvet in the new 
share—Brieniere shall make it for 
you—and long coat to match. Your 

! figure is poor, too stout for your 
grey eyes going over 

made her color furiously, 
“but Brieniere and the new corset
will work, wonders. But, remember
this,” impressively, “no one can cure 
you of your awkardness and shyness 
but yourself. I’ll do my duty by you, 
as I said to Isabelle Gower, but you 
must do yours by me. Leain to hold 
your head as high as the highest."

! “At Allanburg they didn’t like a 
minister’s wife to throw on style or

Still the Leader
LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE \

Prom Liverpool.

A full assortment 
from $3.50 up.

Heating Stoves of 
all kinds.

Ranges and Cook 
Stoves at the lowest 
prices.

Hot Air and Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 
promptly attended to.

%

From Halifax.
£Steamei,

Jam. 7th —Durango 
Dec. 24th —Almeriana 
Dec. 10th—Tabasco

Jan 25 
Jan. 11 
Dec. 28

height," the 
Melissa

ip
(continued on page 6)
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Shiloh’s CurePURNESS WITHY ft CO.. LTD., 

Agente. Halifax. N. 8. healsquickly stops courfhs, cures coirfs. 
the throat and luntfs • • • 23

:

H. & S. W. RAILWAY a ALL DAMAGE... 4 R. Allen Crow is covered by a good fire insurance com 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, be 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts W 
extinguish the flames. The man who

Zd
Mob. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

“Don't use such expressions,’’ 
troke in Mrs. Todd. “And we don’t 
concern ourselves with 
You’re the wife of a city minister 
now. You must not fall short of your 
opportunities. I’ve no regard for a 
woman who falls short."

’PHONE 1-2 “Well, she can’t be muchi worse 
then she is,’’ making a motion as 
though washing her hands ofi Melissa 
“she’s past spoiling. What do you 
suppose our brother saw in her?”

“He saw a lovely, girl, and he’ll see 
her again—when she has come into her 
own." With the vivid smile still on 
her lips she turned to meet a very 
sallow, very listless Melissa, who just 
then entered the room. “You’re com
ing heme with me, little sister. My 
Christmas work haa gotten ahead of 
me, and you’re coming to help me 
catch up—say you are,” and, she

1*1
Read down.

11.85
12.06
12.23 
12.50 
13.06
13.24 
13.45

Read up.
IS COVERED16.25 

15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY, A

W. D. L,ockett|

Agent.

i
Melissa felt herself contracting, 

falling short in everything. “I'm 
willing to work in the Mission So
ciety." winking hard to keep the 
tears back, “and the Ladies’ Aid, but 
don’t waste time trying to make me 
a clever woman or a social one. ,I’m 
not cut out for it, and I won’t try t >

eKindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signaL
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

ALL POINTS ON H. ft S. W. RY.
ANq O. A. RY.

P. riOONEY
oral Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N. S.
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The Remodelling
of Melissa.
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8 — becaxAe it U 4—because it i» finer, 
more uniform, cover» 
more surface, last» 

longer and holds it» 
v colore longer, than 

any other-more 
economical 

to use.

the result of 31 years 
experience in mixing 
paints for the ^ 
Canadian 
people. 5—because it 'S 

v- is guaranteed pure and 
the formulas printed 

on every can. 7
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Always in Stock:
A complete line of WALL PAPERS in all the latest and lead

ing designs, samples sent to any part of the country.
CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS and high grade 

SEPARATOR OIL always in stock.
A few higli grade CARRIAGES to clear sold on reasonable terms

Phone 19.

F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetown

Tim*. Table' in effect 
Oct. 1910.

Stations

Lv. Middleton AR.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
•Granville Centre 

Granville Feirj
• Karadale 

Ab. Port Wade Lv.
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Argues That Reciprocity Would 
; Open Enormous Market

who sank slopes, created small min
ing communities and built shipping 
tracks, wharves, etc., and commenced 
shipping coal. These mines were all 
closed at the abrogation of the treaty 
Two Or three are still owned in the 
United States. The close proximity of 
New England ports west of Eastp jrt. 
not accessible to large colliers frc m 
Newport News would draw » 
schooner trade from CumoerlauJ. In 
spite of the duty, a good deal of coal 
has of

FRUIT IS THE 
SAFETY VALVE | UNDERWEAR.

Professional Cardsr$S&£ A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE!
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

“How would the industriesi at the 
head of the Bay of Fundy be affected 
by Reciprocity?”
asked Mr. W. C. Milner recently. 
His reply was:

“The older generation who remem
ber the splendid markets Boston and 
other New England ports afforded our 
producers in reciprocity days, hold 
up both hands for it. These Provin
ces were never since 
There was
was plenty of employment vind plenty 
of money at home."

“Then there has been a change in 
sentiment?"

"Decidedly. Many of the old lines 
of business have been killed off and a 
younger generation has created new 
industries adapted to new conditions. 
They are opposed to any disturbance 
that will lead they don’t know where. 
Besides, while

v made Reciprocity a corner stone of 
the N. P. many of the present day 
Conservative leaders are repudiating 
it and following strange gods. 
MASTERS OF THE SITUATION.

“The great corpcra,te and special 
interests created by Protection are 
now masters of the situation here, 
the same as in the United States. 
One definition of trade is the sale by 
one person of a commodity of which 
he has an excess to another, who has 
a deficiency. As people do not trade 
without mutual gain, the larger the 
business, the more gain on either 
side. We have in the Maritime Provin
ces natural products needed in New 
England. These w0uld form the ele- 

^nents of a trade mutually advantage
ous, which the press and politicians of 
New England are already figuring out 
their profit in.

“These figures are being reproduced 
by some of our Conservative papers, 
which have abandoned the old time 
tenets of the party, 
country would be hurt to the 
degree as New England ist benefited. 
For instance, if New England dealers 
purchased a million tons of Cumber
land coal and made fifty cents a ton, 
therefore the Cumberland mines lose 
half a million dollars by reciprocity. 
While such arguments are imbecile 

'.X they shew the character of the efforts 
made to hobble-skirt international 

w trade.
* EFFECT ON CUMBERLAND.

“Would reciprocity lead to a devel
opment of the Cumberland coal 
areas?”

“The mines at River Hebert, Chig- 
necto and Maccan were originally set 
going by, Massachusetts capitalists,

SO SURÉ^y
IN ITS EFFECT'
\ OU ALL 
\ WOUNDS OFl 

THE FLESH - ]
__ NEVER YET EQUALLED 

/ASACOMPLEXION tALM 
V OR SKIN HEALER .

\swas the question
I wish to emphasize again how im- I 

portant this application may be. We feci ! 
confident after having observed results ! 
in a large number of orchards in West- j 

ern New York, that the failure of the j 
fruit to set Was in many cases due (o an ! 
early attack of scab. Our own experi- ! 
ments at Sodus also added evidence to ! 
this conclusion. Properly sprayed trees ! 
uniformly had a much better set of1 
fruit. On pears this was demonstrated 
beyond doubt.

A block of 75 Duchess trees well 
sprayed in our experimental plot, yield- ! 
ed 16 times as many pears ]>er tree as I 
the adjoining block in the same orchard 
sprayed by the owner, only after the 
blossoms fell. The set was poor in this 
case even on our plot, but the contrast 
was evident, never the less. It is true 
that these results would not obtain 
every season. If we were sure the early 
season would be dry this early spraying 
could be omitted without loss. It is | 
largely then a form of insurance. Per
haps if one could watch the weather ' 
closely enough, this could te omitted 
many seasons. The second application 
should be given immediately after the 
blossoms fall, or when about two thirds 
have fallen. By this time new surfaces 
have been cxfiosed by growth, which 
w ill not be protected by the early spray. 
This is usually found to be the most 
important of alffrom the standpoint of 
producing scab free fruit.

I » CtCV g"OW“ in 0ur cooler If only one application is to 1* given 
Allison, Sack ville, is supplying stone | =Lma,= »r= ahead of such products I should make it at this time. This is i 
for the New Parliament buildimr. I trom the South and find * ?°od also the most imitant in controlling j

the codling moth and the jioison com
bined with the fungicide makes this ap
plication the most important

That Regulates the Body
“F/uli-a-tlves" Is The Only 
Medicine Made of Fruit Juices.

K
largeA

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Aanapolis Royal
n.DDLBTON

late years been going that 
Some people arc opt.mistic The ONLY kind made 

of all Nova Scotia wool 
—absolutely unshrinkable 
—no irritating burrs—no 
wear tempting dropped 

stitches—well and sensibly 
finished—exceptional un
derwear value—in heavy 
weights at medium prices.
NOVA SCOTIA KNITTING 

MILLS, LIMITED 
Eureka, X. S.

way.
enough to say that the val îe of theso prosperous, 

no exodus, because there mines would 
procity.”

be doubled idler mi- bvery THURSDAY 
Office In Butcher e BlockElectric Balm is very highly recom

mended by those who have proved 
Eczema, Cuts, Burrs, 

Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.
See our booklet of remarkable 

true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores or S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

11 The Creator, in His wonderful 
economy, has always constructed with 
a purpose. He has distributed fruit all 
over the earth and has caused them to 
mature at a time when the sol id and car
bonaceous foods are not needed by the 
body. The latter only clog the vital 
machinery resulting in disease, whereas 
the juicy, stimulating properties of fruit 
keep the vital forces properly balanced 
and regulated.”

Georgia Horticultural Society.
Unfortunately for those who live in 

Canada, fresh fruit is expensive and—in 
many localities—almost impossible to 
get. But everyone can obtain “ Fruit- 
a-tives ", the famous tablets made of 
fruit jui

or Aamt of the Anna Scotia Building Société, 
Money to loan on Beal Estate *it to cureTHE STONE TRADE.

"How would the buildi ig stone end 
grindstone trade be affected?"

"The grindstone business forme ily 
employing hundreds Qf mci arvur-d 
the shores has long been a dead let
ter, though It is still a busi less at 
the Red Quarries, New Bandou, Glou
cester county for special gifts. (V !.. 
siderable

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.money
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attcad the 
sitting* of the Courts im the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Haitian 
will receive hie personal attention.

John A. and Tupper THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
COMPANY LTD.

Ottawa, Ont.
communities 

shores from Shulee to Mary’s Point
along the

grew up around the stone quarries 
ani many handsome edifices in New 
York and Boston are their products, 
but they are now all practically de
serted and

. r "Fruit-a-tives" contains
the juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes—and is the greatest cure in the 
world for all troubles of Stomach, 

our stone men disregard- Bowels, Kidneys, Liver and Skin. In 
ing the American market are Mending 
their energies to the work of building fresh fruit, 
up a domestic .trade and with a great 
deal of success. Some shades* of

CCS.

o. S. MILLER
barrister,

If you want to stay in Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory nttwfiee

you are doing, given to the collection el Claims, ami 
keep up the energy that 
makes it.

You might as well cut 
off your leg because you 
are running well in a foot 
race as to cut off your ad
vertising because 
business is too good.

You might as well tell 
the insurance man that 
you are so healthy you will 

^drop the policy for a few 
years as to stop advertis
ing because the orders 
piling up.

“Don’t need to" is the 
eventual preliminary to 
“Can’t do it.”

The only
doesn’t need to advertise is Dr. F. S. Andersen
the man who has retired Graduate of the University Maryland 
from K.relnaec V PAINLESS EXTRACTIONtrom business. . By Gas and Local Anesthesia

he Onl> policy holder Crown and Bridge Work a specialt*, 
who doesn’t need to pay Offioe: Queen street, Bridgetown.
his premiums is dead.

To Onr Advertisers

business stay in the adver
tising field.

No matter how much 
business

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-e-tivea Limited, Ottawa.our

red and olive stones produce hand
some effects. The 
Ottawa,

Lsngevin Block, j 
1__ I Wallace ! “In some lines, yes, there is a great

Municipal building ! demand in Ncw England towns 
! Cf, nidi an

was built from
forstone. The great

at Toronto, one of the finest of* the 
kind
Wood Point (Sackville) stone, while , car load- Vegetables, such as turnips, 
the Pickard Quarry situated on

other professional -business.mutton and in the early 
summer we still ship lambs by theon the continent is built of

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

aCTABY PUBLIC, Etc.

Mt j potatoes,

New Parliament building,
market there. Hay also could olten 
be sold there to great advantage, 

j Svery four or five years, there is a 
heavy surplus of hay and then prices

Toronto.

AN ENORMOUS MARKET. your
one for the j 

two worst enemies of the apple scab 1 
and codling moth. This should ! 
never lie omitted. The third application 
should be made about two weeks after 
the second. Like Xo. 1, its importance 
will vary with the

"Reciprocity while no longer 
eary for the building stone 
would open an enormous market ac- 'rbcre are probably 10,000 tons of sur- 
cessible by water. Granite from Char- Pjus ba? on the marshes around the 
lotte county formerly 
New England

neces-
trade, ™ith us drop to a non-paying figure. UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetowa.

Money to loan on fir»v._'ass Real 
Estate.

to- show this
1same

was shipped to I BaT of Fundy. The duty is $4.00 a 
but the duty closed ton- The removal of the duty would 
up also. Lime in im- j probably put $100,000 in the pockets 

of our farmers ”
that business season.

Some seasons a fourth is found to be j 
necessary, about seven or eight weeks 
after the third to prevent a late infec
tion that sometimes occurs about as the 
fruit begins to ripen up; and also to 
protect against a possible second brood j 
of codling moth. Whether either of these 
possibilities require consideration under 
Xova Scotia conditions or not you know 
better than I.

mense quantieics was shipped 
St.' John River, but high duties kill- ; "Are there any other lines of busi
ed that years ago. Removal of the ness that would be benefitted?" 
duties would effect a revival of those “Most of the New England ports, 
trades. The plaster deposits of Nova have shallow harbors, permitting the

of j enfance of vessels of small draft < n- 
are very important, *n case of a revival of trade, an 

in view tof the great jecarcity of a itnpetus would be given to th3 ship- 
first class article in United States, j building and

day adapted

from

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

are

Cbe Xmas gift 
Par Excellence for

:
Scotia and the contiguous part 
New Brunswick

man whoship-owning business, 
coastwise trade, 

become a great 
source of activity and prosperity.”

"HOME SWEET HOME"Some experts say it will 
rival the product of our coal-mines. 
It is shipped today as quarried, a 
duty havingvbeen imposed on calcined 
plaster. An export duty on raw plas 
ter, as on pulp wood, might have 
caused Uncle Sam to sit up and take

to the 
which might again

some
W|

Now comes the question, what shall 
we spray with? As you all know, Bor
deaux mixture has long been the stand- ■ 
ard fungicide lor this pufpose. It has 
been very efficient in controlling the 
fungus but has under certain weather 
conditions shown a decided tendency to I
russet the fruit and in some cases cause ,.,1, : „ 1. ___ ,objectionable foliage injury. This has I JhJCh ,.every member

; 01 the family will appre
ciate is an Edison Phono-

CONSERVATION OF RESOURCES. %
“An argument used against recipro

city is that the demands of United 
States would soon deplete our natur
al resources and leave us as poor >n 

- them as New England.”
I “Reciprocity cannot prevent timber 
j from growing, or lands from produc
ing hay—while our reefs of free si one 
and limestone and deposits of plaster 
are probably extensive enough to last 
a few millions of years. A little com
petition 
would be

notice, Wood and wood products and j 
fish and fish products, from our prox
imity to New England would receive 
a great

Hours: » to 5.Hawkesbury, Ont.
Feb. 8th, 1910.

To all whom it may concern.
Ah have used in my trade, in my 

family . and in my stable, Empire 
Liniment for twelve months, It is the 
greatest medicine I have ever used. 
I cured a Ring Bone on a horse and 
I have used it successfully for Head
ache and Toothache and find it ex
cellent for Rheumatism. Inx short I or 
my customers would not be without 
it. I can’t 
favor.

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

impetus; shad, which was 
formerly a large item in our export 
trade, has practically ceased to exist 
m Shepody and Minas Bays. The De
partment of Fisheries cannot 
soon lend its

Christmas
Goods

been known to occur in many cases, i
where all known precautions have been 
taken, and it has been demonstrated lie- §f^Pll.

Hours: 9 - and 2-5
HL GGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
too

energies to a restora
tion of this very important fish.

IWe have them from $16.yond doubt that wet weather following
with our cousins south soon after the application, favors bor- 50. up. 
wholesome and tend to deaux injury, causing tu'setting of fruit 

! brighten our people up. and bring and burning of foliage. It ig only within 
“As our agricultural counties im-1 d°wn the sky high prices of commod- the past two years that considerable 

port from the West most of their ities that under excessive protection j agitation lias been aroused concerning i
grain and cattle as well as butter have enhanced the cost of living so the substitution of sulphur compounds 1 ..............   v\.
and Cheese, there could be no export, erently, that this has ceased to be | for Bordeaux in the control of fun-ons ’

Merchant, often produce to New England?” the poor man’s land. | diseases of plants. Confining ourselves j
to the work on apples we find that 
centrated lime sulphur solution properly 
prejiared and applied, in combination ! 
with lead-arsenate, has been successfully 
used in an experimental way for the 
jiast four years and by many practical 
men on a commercial scale during the 
past season.

CALL AND SEE US.
C. B. TUPPER,

AS TO FARM PRODUCE. * TTnder-b« T*-i w gCOLORED YARNS 
Bee Hive, Double 
and Single Berlin, 
White Heather in 
Black and White, 
Black Princess.

Wo do u/i Jortaking in all Itr 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the
say too much in its

Granville St. West,
CdU‘1' y ,

J H. HZCX-CS & SOITARSENE LAROSE.

Queen », Britlgeto »■/;, To ephone iff 
./. .11. I l LMEl:. Manager.“Neither New England or Ontario 

such a wealth of natural WOODS' 
HARDWARE

* con-> possesses
resource as these Maritime Provinces, 
and yet the standard of living is 
higher in either country. The wealth 

' of this country under high protection 
is not utilized to the betterment of 
the conditions of the people or to in
crease their wealth at large, but to
buildup great corporate and private Prof. Cordley of Oregon, reports 
interests, whose governing motto cessfal control of apple scab as early as 
seems to have been borrowed from 1907, and that the russetting of fruit _ e _ _
Cardinal Richelieu—that it is dàn- which resulted from the use of Bordeaux I GUARANTEED AXES

/ equally ORDINARY AXES 
PEAVIES 

I COIL CHAIN 

1 ELECTRIC WELDED 
CHAIN

A New Laxative : To Let
HANDKERCHIEFS 

From 3 to 30 cents.HA^B5ggxATlves TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

We Have Good Values
FANCY AND LINEN611C-

INso much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.
National Dm, aad Chemical Company of Canada, ta-a—■

COLLARS

gerous to let the people grow fat.
“The enormous increase in the cost 

j of living may not affect the well-to- 
do classes, but they number 
than ten per cent of the population, 
whereas the other ninety per cent, 
consisting of wage-earners—people on 
fixed salaries or small incomes, work
men, laborers and persons employed 
in manual work—are very seriously 
injured, because living expenses ab
sorb all but a fraction of their 
earnings.”

was avoided. His results we 
good in 1908 and 1909. Scab was as ef
fectively reduced in every case by lime 
sulphur as by Bordeaux. There 
1 ussetting on lime sulphur sprayed finit, 
while on the bordeaux plats, it ran from 
31 to 52 per cent. Prof. Scott of Wash
ington, D. C. reports experiments in 
Arkansas in 1908, and in Virginia in 
1909. The result in both cases agreed in 
general with those obtained by Cordley 
in Oregon.

Scab was controlled as well by lime 
sulphur as by Bordeaux, and very slight 
or no russetting of fruit followed the I 
use of the lime sulphur spray.

Prof. Brooks of New Hampshire, re
ports that in 1908 scab on Macintosh, 

reduced from 61 to 15 per cent by 
bordeaux and to 14 per cent by lime 
sulphur.

TOWELS AND TOWELING23 1
* INSURE

less RIBBON AND LACES, ETC.was no in the

W. W. WADE 
BEAR RIVER

5Nova-Scotia-Fi reGEORGE S. DAVIESSLED STEEL
AND HANDLES OF
ALL KINDS

Strong-Liberal
PromptUnion Bank Building

Has a fine Stock of Xmas Goods including 
FANCY GOODS, LAMPS, BOOKS, CANDIES, etc.

on Ladies’ Furs, 
Underwear, Boots and Shoes. Also Men’s 
Top Shirts, Underwear and Caps.

Get our rates liefore placing or re
newing your insurance

❖ YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis .Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the 

Guide to Household Buyers.

Special discounts Freeman’s 
Hardware Store

C B. LONGMIRE iSUfT»*If you are suffering from bilious
ness, constipation, indigestion, chron
ic headache, invest one cent in a pos
tal card, send to Chamberlain Medi
cine Co., Dee Moinee, Iowa, with 
your name and address plainly on 

I the back, and they will forward 
a free ' sample 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Sold by 

I all dealers.

Up=to=Date Specialtiesyou
of Chamberlain’s was

nunnery for Autumn! Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing ledgers.
Latest Edition u. Pitman’s Shorthand 
Burrough’s Adding Machine.
General Up-to Dateness.
Latest Catalogue to any address.

WANTED<- (Continued in next issue)
MISS CHUTE CORDIALLY INVITES 

THE I -.DIES OF BRIDGETOWN AND 
VICINITY TO VISIT HER SHOW
ROOMS AND INSPECT HER HIGH 
GRADE LINE OF MILLINERY FOR 
______ FALL AND WINTER.

VILLAGES PILLAGED AND GAR
RISONS ANNIHILATED— 

CHRISTIANS WERE 
SPARED.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFThe experiments which have been
made by many German cities in the 
line of 
will HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
unemployment Insurance ' * 

be described in the January 
Scribner by Elmer Roberts.

Jerusalem, Dec. 15—Reports from 
the Syrian villages where the Be- 

I douin revolts have been recently re- 
l ported indicate that the uprising is a 
serious one- Many Turkish officials 
have been massacred and at several 
military posts the troops were anni
hilated.

s. KERR,1

■ Principal.CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESStores at Bridgetown & Lawrencetown
' MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd. NARD’B LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.
IAV »
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CLASSIFIED
WANT ms —

r.... 1 — “■

The telegraph will 
reach your man quickly. 
If you are eure Just 
where he le the tele
phone win do It quicker. 
But If It le good help you 
want and do not know 
just where to find It. our 
Want Ada. are quicker 
than either.

THE APPLE SCAB
AND ITS CONTROL

(Continued from page 1.)
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—The snow-fall of Thursday and 
Friday of last week added to the 
enow of the previous week gave fine 
sleighing which was titkeu good ad
vantage of, especially by out-of-town 
ehoppers, and our advertisers re
port an early holiday sale which al
most breaks the record, with three 
more good shopping days to be ac
counted for. To be sure money is not 
as plentiful among the agricultural
ists as our merchants have generally 
found it at this season, but almost 
without exception their credit is 
good and cash is sure to be realized 
sooner or later. „

The Monitor is glad to report that 
■there is a retrogressive movement 
on the part of those to have been 
lately in the habit of sending away 
for these goods to return to home 
buying. They are lieginning to be 
convinced that it is much safer to 
select from goods you can examine 
before»buying and thus know pre
cisely wh^t you are getting than to 
depend upon catalogue descriptions 
and in many cases receive substi
tutes which you perhaps reluctantly 
keep rather than get them ready to 
ship back hundreds of miles.

The croaker may suggest that the 
lack of ready cash is responsible for 
a return of patronage to home stores 
but we scorn to believe anything so 
discreditable of ourfellow-townsmen 
or our agricultural population,— 
rather would we believe that their 
spirit of loyalty has been aroused 
and they realize that what benefits 
the merchants of a community bene
fits every Individual of that com
munity by direct or indirect results, 
and that these benefits return again 
to the rural population surrounding 
the town proper.

Every one of us should take pride 
In the enterprise and ambition dis
played bv our merchants in compre
hensive, carefully selected stocks of 
merchandise, attractive business 
premises, courteous attendants, and, 
not least by any means, the com
mendable enterprise shown in their 
efforts to acquaint the public 
through the medium of the advertis
ing columns of their local paper with 
their claims to patronage.

A narrow, unprogressive policy 
never marks the liberal advertiser, 
«ni the generous patronage of the 
Monitor’s columns is a sure indica
tion of the generous public sentiment 
and progressive spirit that lies 
behind it.
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Che oittkly monitor.
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TERMS
31.50 per year.
31.00 per year.
«fibers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to rotice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

M. K. PIPER

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1310.

—“Peace on Earth, good-will to 
men1’ Is the message that Christmas 
livings, the theme that mingles with 
the Christmas chimes in all lands 
where Christianity is known. For 
upwards of 2003 years has this sub
lime message rung In the ears of 
men,—the echoes of the angels’ song 
outlie far Judean plains, announc
ing the coming of the Man of Peace,- 
and still the world listens and, ere 
the echoes die. turns back again to 
strife and lust and cruelties Innumer
able-

And yet. ns the cycling years roll 
UDU, deeper falls the message on our 
hearts and even now as we watch 
and listen may we almost see the 
coming of the dawn that shall usher 
In the day when man shall no longer 
war with man, when nation shall 
not strive with nation,
“When peace shall over all the earth 

Its final splendor fling 
And the world send back thé song 

Which now the angels slug,"
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TttE HALIFAX & SOUTH
WESTERN RAILWAY

will sell round trip tickets 
at the ONE-WAY FIRST 
CLASS FARE good going 
December 24th and 25th 
valid for return December 
27th; and December 31st 
and January 2nd, 1911 
valid for return January 
3rd, 1911. ALSO LOW
EST ONE-WAY FIRST 
CLASS FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD going Dec
ember 2lst to January 2nd 
valid for return January
4th,1911.
EXCURSION TICKETS TO BOSTON
will be sold from all sta
tions at the ONE-WAY 
UNLIMITED FARE 
PLUS FIFTY CENTS I 
good going December 2lst, 
24th and 28th valid for re
turn January *th. iqn.

Demand a “Square Deal" For 
the Agricaltnral Interests

Estimates For 1911 YOUR XMAS GIFTS—
Will Be Appreciated By Your Friends

If you select them from the large assortment which we can show you
NOVA SCOTIA’S SHARE.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Eight hundred 
embattled farmers, representing the 

Council of Agriculture,
estimates for the next 

tb the
The main

Nationalfiscal year were presented 
Housa of Commons, at Ottawa, last includes the Grain Growers’ 

I'ro-
which
Organization of the Western 
vinces, and the farmers organizations 
of Ontario and Quebec, in conference 
here today mapped out their resolu
tions and memorials for presentation

OUR CHRISTMAS COUNTERS
are filled with NEW GOODS of every description. Never before have 
shown a better variety of

week. The amount asked for is $138,- 
863,200, of this sum $38,188,575 is to 
be expended on capital account,, in
cluding twenty-seven millions for the 
National Transcontinental Railway;
Two millions tor Quebec Bridge;, two 
and a quarter millions for the Trent 
Canal, and one. million 
Lawrence Ship
Militia grant is $542,200 with $150,- demand for fiscal justice to the pgn-

the culturists of Canada in the following

to the Government in the Com n.-us 
chamber tomorrow morning, unaa'm- 
ously decided after four hours’ talk 
this afternoon, to voice their chief

Fàncy Goods at Plain Prices
for the St. A few suggestions:

MEN’S TIES 
LADIES’ COLLARS 
MUFFLERS 
GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS 
FANCY WAISTS 
STATIONERY

Canal. The regular

SUIT CASES 
SWEATER COATS 
LADIES’ HAND BAGS 
UMBRELLAS 

• FANCY BELTS 
NEEDLE BOOKS 
FURS

000 more for annual drill, for 
Cadet corps and physical military 
training in the public schools. Twen-1 WHAT THEY DEMAND, 
ty thousand dollars for a monument 
to King Edward VII. For Naval ser
vice, including
tidal survey, $3,183,150. For Inter
colonial Railway Capital account .31,- 
504,960. P. E. I. railway capital ac
count, $183,863, for railway

at Moncton $200,000.

terms:

free trade between 
: the United States and Canada in all

1.—Reciprocal

wireless telegraphy
agricultural and i%n’- 

material, fertilisers 
and lubricatibg

horticultural, 
mal products, 
fuel, illuminating

Voils, cement,, fish and lumber.
1—Reciprocal

the two countries in all agricultural 
implements, machinery, vehicles and 
parts thereof.

3.—An immediate lowe. ng o! the 
NOVA SCOTIA GETS duties of all British impo-ts to cne

$20,000 more for Experimental Farm half the rates charged under tne gen-
$82 500 for increased accommoda- eral tarifl, whatever these 10ft;* be. i

tion at Halifax. That any trade advantages given tbe Please take DOtlCC OH
$35,500 for double tracking at New United States in recipr/ral trade re- Monday, Dec. iqth, XVC will

Glasgow. lations be extended to Great Dr,tern . £ Q g.
$30 000 increased accommodation at 4.—For such a reduction of Vie re- or

Stellârton. Imaining preferential tariff as will cn- Longmirc’s Shoe Store IOF
$250,000 for Sydney Mines diversion ' sure the establishment of complete | winter.
$57,200 for accommodation at Truro | free trade between the Dominion and 1 
For public buildings in Nova Sco- i the Mother Country, within ten j 

tia, the new votes this year are, as years, 
follows:

Post Office improvements at Hali
fax, $30,000.

Wolf ville public building, $2V.,000.
Revotes of $15,000 for Halifax Cit

adel (new qoarters for single men).
$15,000 for Parrsboro public build- i brief. Government ownership of the 

iDg. Hudson Bay Railway, the establish- .
$2,580 for Yarmouth public building i ment of a chilled meat industry in 
Harbors and rivers in Nova Scotia I Canada to foster a greater expert 

include the following votes, exclusive ; business, the passing of a law to per- j 
of many revotes of amounts granted mit the formation of co-operative so

cieties, and Government ownership of 
Annapolis harbor ice piers, $3!,0C9 j terminal elevators.
Arichat, wharf, $7,000.
Brooklyn, breakwater, $50,000.
Burke's Head, breakwater, $30,000.. j 
Cape. Rouge, breakwater, $14,000.
Chapel Cove,, breakwater, $13,000.
Digby harbor, $5,000.
Fox Island, 3,000.
Inverness Harbor, $9,000.
Little Anse, breakwater, $20,000.
Little Tancook Island, breakwater,

$24,000.
Mabou harbor, $10,000.
Mainadieu wharf, $17,700.
Meteghan River, wharf extension,

$4,000.
New Edinburgh, wharf, $15,000.
North Sydney, wharf, $80,000.
Porter's Lake, boat channel to 

Three Fathom Harbor, $10,000.
Port Hood, harbor, $50,000.
Shelburne 

wharf $20,000.
Westport wharf, $15,600.
Drehging Yarmouth Harbor, $50,000
Removal Sollow’s Rock, $25,000. The injured man 0ctive Duplissey| ,
Argyle Bound Wharf, $7,000. was pinned under a rock that five
Extension to Wcdgeport Wharf, men could not lift, but miraculously 

13 000. escaped serious injury,.being able to
’ , , .. walk a short time after his release,

arbors and rivers generally, $37,- NelsoQ one Q, the m(n killedt Bnd 35 MENS’ BRACES, told for
Ernest Allain, were drilling on the [ 35c.; this tale only ............ .... .19

the face of a forty feet embankment for, nnwnv r*ARTPR9
Maritime Provinces there, is a vote of the purpose of blasting, when they' “ ,0*"' BOSTON UAKlEKti,
$146,500 and for dredging generally in ! struck a hidden crevice or fissure, | this sale only ...........................

which caused the overhanging earth 115 doz BOYS’ FLEECED UN-

time and James Livingstone, the 3 doz. BOYB’ SWEATG-RS, sold
foreman, who was nearby, also saw for 65c . this saie only ..........

popttt a tthw , the movement of the earth and got
clear. Nelson was carried down with 3 doz. BOl S SWEATERS, 
the avalanche. Colleté and Theo. Al- sold for 75c.; this sale only... .53 

The census of the United States j iain, who were killed, were leading 25 MEjj-g FANCY VESTS, best 
shows that the population is now I a cart at the bottom of the hill ,. .
nearly 02,000,000, as compared with and were completely buried. Duplissey ™&ke, knit bacK, mis saie ne-

was with them. An inquest will be cost, 
helfl. MEN’S

This

shops
free trade between

and extension 
New department building at Ottawa, 
$500,000. For St. John harbor 
provements $450,000.

im- and many other articles too numerous to mention. In all our depart
ments, you will find a }arge range of patterns and qualities at prices 
that are sure to please you.

Removal Notice

■

Come Early: Only 3 More “Buying Days” Before Christmas
JOHN LOCKETT & SONTelephone No. 56-4

J. II. Longmire&Sons5.—That the farmers of this coun-
to face direct taxa- :try arc willing 

tion in such form, as may be advis
able to make up the revenue loss un- GOING OUT? BUSINESSder the new tarifl relations.

The other resolutions demand WE PAYDON’T ENTERin j
V

Your Railroad 
Fare on all pur
chases of over 
$25.00 > je

Unless you see 
the “Red Letter 
Sign ” over the 
window. J-

Salle Starts 
FRIDAY, DEC. 9thlast year.

J*
A ____________________ _______________ ________ _ AT 9 O’CLOCK, A. M. _____ ________—---------------- - ------------------------------------------------------

310,000 worth of Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s Suits, Overcoats, 
Boots and Shoes to be -soid within 9 DAYS, as 1 must have 4 
the place in order===npt to move mystek. I have plunged the ^ 
big1 knife, and have cut both ways.

Accident in Plaster Qoarry
THREE MEN KILLED WHILE 

WORKING IN PLASTER 
QUARRY BY AN AVA

LANCHE OF 
ROCK.

The most profitable reading ever set in type. Can you? 
Dare you? Do injustice to yourself and family and stayREAD! READ!December 16—The mostKoactcn,

distressing accident in tbe history of 
plaster quarrying at Hillsboro, took 
place this afternoon about ttree o’-

away from this MONSTER SAVING SALE
clock, when three men were V>mplete- 
ly buried by a fall of rock and earth 
and lost their lives. A fourth 
badly injured, but will recover.

Fred Nelson, aged 
thirty-eight, of Hillsboro, leaving a

Ladies’ Garments
6 LADIES’ COATS, worth $6.75 

Your last chance, only

Men’s Suits! Men’s Suits!
25 MEN'S SUITS, made of English tweed, in cheques and stripe, sold 

and actually worth $10.00, the marching order price only......Ç6.49
18 MEN’S SUITS, made of the celebrated English blue serge, best 

all sizes; worth $9.75, this sale price, only
SUITS, made of the celebrattd fine clay worsted, best lin

ing, all sizes; worth $14.75, this sale price, only 
22 MEN’S HEWSON CRACK-A-JACK SUITS, made by the Hewson 

people, every thread all wool; worth $14.85, this sale price, only $9.67

Good-bye Overcoats!
15 MENS' OVERCOATS, in Black and Blue Beaver, sold and actually 

worth $7.00, they must go at
19 MEN’S OVERCOATS in Black with fancy stripe, good workman

ship; worth $9.75, this sale price.................................................................. ..
13 MEN’S OVERCOATS, fancy stripe, some in plaid English serge 

lining; worth $14.00, this sale price only

Dress up the Boys—You will never buy Boy’s Clothing
so cheap.

15 BOY’S OVGRCOATS, fancy stripe, all s zes; worth $8.50, this sale 
price only

12 BOY’S OVERCOATS, fancy stripe, all sizes; worth $10.00, this
sale price only.................................................................................................. $6.27

18 BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, sold and actually worth $4.85,
this sale price only ...  $3.27

13 BOY’S THREE-PIECE SUITS, sold and actually worth $7.75;
this sale price only ....................................................................................... $4.99

8 BOY'S REEFERS, sold and actually worth $4.75, at this sale 
sale price ....................................  $2.75

19 BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS, sold and actually worth $3.50; this 
sale price only

17 BOY'S TWO-PIECE SUITS, sold and actually worth $4.75; this 
■sale price only

69 MENS’ BLACK FELT HATS, sold at $2.25; this sale price only $1.37

Boots! Boots! Away below the wholesa’e price
65 pair MENS’ DONGOLA BOOTS, the Slater make, sold and stamp

ed $4.50; this sale price only.......................................................
35 pair MENS’ DONGOLA BLUCHER LACE BOOTS, sold

ally worth $2.65; this sale price only ............................................
35 pair MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER LACE BOOTS, sold and act

ually worth $2.75; this sale price, only 
50 pair MEN’S DONGOLA KID BOOTS, sold from $2.25 to $2.50

this sale price, only.......................... .............................................................
25 pair LADIES’ DONGOLA BOOTS, worth $2.00, this sale price 

only
50 pair LADIES’ DONGOLA OXFORDS, sold and actually worth from

$1.85 to $2.25, this sale price, only.....
25 pair LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS, fur top, worth $1.45, this sale

price, only............ .............................................................................................
25 pair LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS, fur top, sold at $1.75; this sale 

price only
15 pair MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, sold and actually worth $1.10; this

sale price only ..................................................................................................
15 pair MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, sold and actually worth $1.75;

this sale price only ........................................................................ ........... ;
65 pair CHILDRENS’ BOOTS, sold at 60c.; this sale prie; only

Gents’ Furnishings
25 dezf MEN’S COLLARS, sold

at 15c.; this sale 3 for..........
i 3 doz. MENS’ TIES, sold at 

25c.; this sale 3 for .............

was $3.98.27
12 LADIES' BEAVER COATS,

$10.00; now ^ 
.................... $6.39

.$6.27The dead are: lining,
MEN’S actually worth 

only ....................25 25
$9.98Harbor, completion of wife and two children; Edward Col- 13 doz. MENS’ TIES, sold for 

lette, of Kent county, aged forty-five
5 FANCY COATS, latest style, 

worth $13.00; now only
15 LADIES’ SKIRTS, in Light 

Tweed, worth $2.85, now 
only

20 LADIES’ SKIRTS, Blue and 
Black Venetian, worth $3.50; 
now only

18 LADIES’ SKIRTS, Brown 
and Green Stripe, worth $4.25, 
now only

3 pieces LADIES FURS, sold 
at $5,75, this sale ..

5 pieces LADIES’ FURS, sold 
at $7.95, this sale only 

3 pieces LADIES’ FURS, sold 
at $3.50, This sale only 

7 doz. LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS 
actually worth $1.00, now 
only ..............................................

Thousands of Yards
Flannels and Prints

1500 yds. FACTORY, probably
one day only, sale price......

700 yds. FLANNELETTE, sold
' at .09c. Sale price ".................

800 yds. FLANNELETTE, sold
at 13.; Sale price .............. ".

700 yds. WHITE SHIRTING, 
only for one day, Sale price .06

Hundreds of Articles too
Numerous to Mention.

.1930c.; this sale only $7-79
wife and eight children; Theo. Allain, 12 doz MENS’ TIES, sold for 
also of Kent county, aged twenty- 
one, unmarried. 35c.; this sale only ......................22

$1.8935 doz. MENS’ UNDERWEAR,
this sale only ...........................

15 doz! MENS’ BRACES, sold 
for 25c.; this sale only ...............15

$4.49
.49

$5.56 $2.39

$8.79
$2.97500.

For a new dredging plant lor
$3.29

»,.22
$4.97$4.99

the Maritime Provinces, a vote of 
$625,000. $1.99

❖
THE UNITED STATES .39

.69

$2.49
.0576.000,000 ten years ngo, and when 

the overseas possessions ore added. 
It Is about 101,000,000. This is an In-

$3.29worth $1.35;GLOVES,
Sale only

MEN’S GLOVES, worth $2.15;
This sale only

HANDKERCHIEFS! H A N D - 
KERCHIEFS! 10c. only ........... 05

HANDKERCHIEFS! H A N D - 
KERCHIEFS! 15c. only ... .09

.99 .07

crease of 21 per vent in the contint ADDRESS BY JUDGE L0NGLEY
entai population in ten years. If this fN 
rate li continued during the next I 
few decades the population of the |
United states within the next fifty Paradise Literary Society, 
years will probably exceed that of 
Russia. New York State «till leads

$1.39 ■°9i ^
$3.50

Under the auspices of and aetu-
$1.99

$1/99Tuesday Eve’g, Dec. 27th.
at 7.30 o’clock, an address 
on a popular topic will be 
delivered by Mr. Justice 
Longley.

$1.79with a population of 9,113,278, which 
is an Increase of nearly two millions 
in the ten years. As elsewhere, it Is 
the big city’s suburban additions 
that are responsible for much of the 
increase. Pennsylvania comes next 
in size, with a present population of 
7,665,111, and an Increase In the ten 
years of over a million nnd a quar
ter, for which doubtless Pitsburg Is 
largely responsible. Illinois State is 
third, with 5,638,591, largely in Chica
go; Ohio fourth, with 4,767,121. and 
Texas Is fifth, with 3,896,542. The 
other States are all under the three 
million mark, the lowest, Nevada, 
with 81,875, which 1ms nearly 
doubled. Wyoming, next, with 154,- 
145; Delaware next with 202,322, nnd 
there are eighteen States well within 
the million mark.

WANTED:
Experienced Clerks 

Call at 9 p.m.

Bring the
Children and Make 

Them Happy *

$1.49

$1.59

99c.

$1.25HOLIDAY GOODS
.87

At my Store you will find a Stock of 
carefully selected goods for Xmas 
trade consisting of 

Grapes. Oranges. Lemons, Nuts, 
Dates, Figs, Table Raisins, Seed
ed Halsins, Citron, Lemon and 
Orange Peels.

Also CHOICE CONFECTIONERY 
In boxes. Sixty varieties of Molr’s 
High Class Chocolates, Creams 
and Holiday Mixtures, Clear 
Toys. Xmas Stockings.

2Ô lbs. of Beet Sugar $1.00

$1.39
.37

Bear in mind —rain or shine—the BARGAIN FLOOD will swing open. 
------------- -----------The hour is set—the date you know----- ------—.....

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9th, at 9 a. m.
WATCH FOR THE “RED LETTER SIQ1N.”

*
Portraits of the eminent Imarine ar

tist, the late Winslow Homer, are 
very rare, but In the January Scrib
ner wlU appear two excellent likeness
es. The article by Christian' Brin- 
ton, also contains reproductions of 
many of Homer’s notable paintings-

We are pleased to see each custom
er and will fill your order tarefully 
and deliver your goods promptly. BARNET JACOBSON
MRS. S. O. TURNER

^ranvllle Street QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWN, N. S- "‘v

-1
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL. 1PERSONAL Council Decline Fire
•

Wards’Demands I Specials fOfMerry Christmas to alll „
_________ I. Gordon Brown, son of Mrs. J. W.

The schools close op Friday for Brown^ has entered the Royal Bank 
two weeks holidays. as a junior.

A special meeting of the Town 
Council of the town of Bridgetown 
was called by the Mayer and held in 
the Council Chamber on Monday 
evening last at 7.30 o'clock with 
Mayor Hoyt in the chair and Coun
cillors present as follows:— I SWEET OR A Nr. tes „> *,___.

J. R. DeWitt, E. A. Craig, O. F. j per dozen at J. E. LLOYD & SOFTS* I
Ruffes, C. B. Tupper, W. H. Burns. ------------- ----- 1------ ------ "<‘T

The Mayor called, the attention of I 2 lbs.
GOTT’S.

holiday Buyers I

A Boston dispatch announces the ■ Mr- .and Mrs. C. L. Gesner, of 
death there of Ezra Young, of Para- Westport, where Mr. Gesner is thj

i school principal, arc at home for the 
. j Christmas holidays.

i»;;- c*ia' ”="■ »-•

Christmas erect in g $dise, N. 8.

The Bridgetown- Skating R.nk open- ) ^ 
ed on Wednesday nigat last with •a1
fair attendance. 1

itps. W. Robb. . tupper, 
rami Tupper and Miss Fraser Tupper

——<—-------------- | have recently been gnests at the
The ‘Boston’ has taken the place of home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ran- 

the ‘Prince Arthur’ on the D. A. R. dolph.
Yarmouth route.

Mr. Bert-

Figs 25c. at C. L. PIG-r MERRY CHRISTMAS !” It would give us great pleas- 
to be able to say this to each of our friends and customers 

in person, but, as this cannot be, these printed words 
convey the good cheer we fain would wish you—each and all.

Christmas is the season for binding us all closer in the 
meshes of friendship’s web. Our good wishes for each other 
extend to our friends and our friend’s friends, until the whole 
world is one in the joy .of the Christmas

With heart-felt wishes for your happiness and prosperity 
through the fast approaching New Year and all future 
again we say “Merry Christmas !”

the Council to the resolution 
the Fire Company submitted to this47 
Council at its last meeting, " 
called upon the members 
Council present to express their 
views thereon. After full discussion, 
it was resolved, that the terms ask-

from
:

FUR CCOAT8C“thls0n * ^ MEN'S’
Lockett & Son’s.

ureand 
of theMr. Jas. I.- Snow, of Cliftondale, 

A Christmas story from the pen o( Mass.', was in town yrmcrluv on 
Mrs. SJ.H. Healey v- 111 appear in rout* for his home, accompanied by 
hext issue of the Monitor-Sentinel. his mother, Mrs., Snow, of Hampton

Dr. E. knA*. He»,, 'Ï, XiT* T “ 

has resumed practice, after an illness 
of four months. Numenvy friends in 
Annapolis
pleasure of his recovery.

-> week at John
l must

4 lbs. Candy, 25c. at MRS. TUR
NER’S. V2 i.her ed for by the fire company as con- ----- -----------------------

tained in said resolution were in the]/ Do not overlook the BARGAINS In 
opinion of the Council excessive, and ! SOYS’ and CHILDRENS’
consequently the Council declined to | BECKWITHR a”d 
grant the exemptions asked for by ' 
the Company.

It was further resolved that a 
copy of this resolution be 
the Clerk to the Firq Wards to be by 
them submitted to the Fire Com-

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Fitch re- 
Co unty will learn with turned from Halifax on Saturday ac

companied by their son, Handley, a 
, senior at, Acadia. Mr. F!t.:h returned 

the to Halifax on

SUITS at J. W.

V< 4 lbs. Mixed Candy for 25c 
L. PIGGOTT’S. at C.M4l> Oliver Deveau,, probably 

oldest person in the Western portion 1 
of Nova Scotia, died at thq home of

season.
Mon l x/. Mrs., Fitch 

and son will remain at home until 
after the Christmas holidays.

sent by
vJ Best variety Ladies’ NECKWEAR 

■ HANDKERCHIEFS at 
LOCKETT’S.

her only , son, Charles 0. Deveau, I
Meteghen, Teat week, aged one bun- j Walter T. Ruggles, of Bear River, pany.
dred years. ;N. -8., was elected to the position of The following resolution was then

fund for the new haU L CcJly I £ f T” C1“8 ^ ^ ^ W‘thin
invited to attend . versity.—Courier. [Town (or each and every fire atttnd-

ed by him at which the fire

and years,

I. FRESH. RAISINS, Dates and Peels ! 
in stock . at lowest 
BURNS’

1prices at E. J. Very Truly Yours
I

'sjLargest assortment of MENS’ UN
DERWEAR AND NECKWEAR in lb- 
couity at LOCKETT’S 3. iU. BeckwithDec. 21., ’io.

* nose isMr; J. U. Logie, specialist in optics 
of Bangor, Me., was in town Wednes-

was

Twenty pounds Best Granulated ; 
Sugar for $1.00.It is estimated in Nova 

government
used. This is to be in addition to the 
two dollar poll tax to which

Scotia
crop report just issued 

that 225,000 barrels of apples 
available for home and foreign 
umption as against p.n anticipated 
op of 800,000 or over.

each
summoned away by a message telling | t^TselsmeTAct™ * ’* SCCt‘°n * 

of the death of his only son, aged It waa ,urther resolved that „ c„ry 
j twenty, years. Mrs. Logie and daugh- of thi8 re80lution be forthwith de- 
!*er accompanying the remains llvered byi the Town c.;i„

Sunday next being Christmas Day. jto Chatham, N. B. of the Fire Wards with a requert
James’^hureh8 wir«^ ! Mrs- A1,red Hoyt who has been In jthat they submit the same at, once

in Halifax some months for médirai i° Presen* fire company for their r _________________________t g
treatment, has gone In Montreal, j con8ideratlon’ and to report to this. J ORANGES, LEMONS, Nuts, Dates, ' if
where she will spend the winter with I Council their action thereon at an and Confectionery at E. J. BURNS’ ’ ! ® A HVEDTlCE M CMTC

: her sons, Robert .ml Cyril. Her adjourned meeting of the Council to ~~      H ni/ I Lit 11 jLlllCil 1 J
be held on Monday the 26th inst. l^IGGOTTS16'' P<T P°Und’ at C" j jlj _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________________ L

I TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. jjjj 
1 (SI a tine; Three conscculiv: *1 

issues will be charged as @ 
two. Minimum charge, 2Sc. r*

J. E. LLOYD & SON.i day, says the Digby Courier, but
Iarc

S# We hâve "a number of lines of : 
LADIES’- FURS at special prices this 
week.

con-
AgB
>

JOHN LOQK'-J ,’T & SON : —i<• to each
Walnlnln

3 lbs. Dates, 25cts. MRS. !M
'Ml Classified Christmas Specialsconnection with the 11 a.m. service. 

In St. Mary’s, BeUeisle, the Com
munion service will be at 8 a.m. and 
the ordinary service at 3 p.m.__..._________ i horse has been rent-si for the win-

part in the "Carol ter to Dr. C. P. Frle-n-.n, who will 
asked to meet for a i ba^e Possession on his return Item 

full practise tomorrow (Thursday) !his wedding trip the lr.-.t of the 
evening in St. James’ school-room at i mon*b.
7.30 sharp. Owing to the impessibil-1 -----------
ity of getting full attendance at the Mrs- (Rev.) F. M. Young and fam

ily have left Parrsboro for Wolfville, 
sary to postpone the date until after ! where they will reside,
Christmas. Definite particulars 
he given)in next issue.

Friday 23rd & 
Saturday 24th

❖Those taking 
Cantata" are MARKET REPORT. Malaga Grapes, 18 cts. pound, at 

RS. TURNER'S. 2 1. £
Eggs, doz. 
Butter, lb. 
Potatoes, bush 
Carrots 
Parsnips 
Turnips

"One even-1 Beets, 
the I Oats

Xmas Ribbon, any time, per yard 
Ladies Handkerchiefs, anytime,best value 

in town -
Moir’s High Grade Chocolates, lb.
Challenge Chocolates, lb.
Mixed Chocolates, lb.
Mixed Chocolates, Creams and Caramels,.lb. 
Figs, extra large, lb.
Mixed Nuts, lb.
Fudge, -
Grapes, - - . _
Sweet Oranges, doz. - 
Dates, 3 lbs. -

Seven pounds Western Grey Buck
wheat for 25c. .05i]ïë]M|MiniÉIÜ|M|M!Kll ÜMlKtMWnJ. B. LLOYD <& SON.rehearsals it has been found neces-

.0$. .15, .20and where
will I two sons are attending College. The 

| Parrsboro Leader
__ - i ing last week, at a meeting of
The death of Miss Helen M. Fay oc- Wide Awakes, of which Mrs. Young 

curr*. at Vancouver the 10th of De- ; was President 
cember. Miss Fay will] be aflectionate-

Business NoticesSix bars of CoMFORT SOAP for 
2cC. at E. J. BURNS’ .36says:

"A .25Ten pounds ONIONS for 25cts, at 
J. E. LLOYD & SON’S.

Sweet Oranges \from 18c. per doz. 
up, at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.Pork, carcase per It>. .20

she was presented I Beef, “
. . *ith an address and an appropriate Chicken, !b.
YtrZm. ,blmany °,the' °‘der : token ^ the form of a set of Turkey, lb. 

inhabitants of the town, bavieg re- mourning jewelry. Very deep regrets ,Goose, lb. 
sided here for many years. She left are expressed at the 
Bridgetown some twenty years ago, 
and since that time has resided with 
H. J. Gambie, Esq. Chief Engineer of 
the C. P. R. in the Pacific Division, i

.08, .14See Longmire’s new line of "Kosy Go to Mrs. Turner’s for FRESH 
Slippers" for ladles. They make an GROCERIES.
.plegant Xmas Gift, _______________________________________ .15

C. B. LONGMIRE. .16l Cranberries, Tamarinds and Sweet 
Potatoes at C.L. PIGGOTT’S.departure of I Ducks lb. .15 .10this family from our midst,” <- 2 tbs. Holiday 

MRS. TURNER’S.
Mixture 25c. at

.17Obituary. HORSE FOR SALE.—Apply to 
J. W. BECKWITH. .25SALVATION ARMY SETTLERS

FOR MARITIME PROVINCES
SKATES and HOCKEY STICKS 

for CHRISTMAS GIFTS may 
found at A. R. BISHOP’S:

* .25JOHN SABEANS be NOTICE.
-— First class Horseshoeing and Black- 

smithing promptiy attended to.
PERCY BURNS.

The marriage of Dr.. C. P. Freeman 
■U take place in Bridgetown atj the 
■me of the bride’s brother, Mr. S. 
C. Mitchell, tomorrow. The bride and

After an illness extending 
years the death occurred on the 1st 
inst of John Sabeans at the age of

over twoThe Salvation Army Immigration 
Department, recently, clo-eil

_ , , micecHxful year’s work In the Marl-,
groom wall then leave for Milton, time Provinces, having placed a I y"6eVen yearE' For the past eight
Queens county, the former home of | large number of desirable’lmmi-rants years Mr‘ Sabeans was in the employ 
the groom on a brief wedding trip, on the land, a number of whom have °f the Bridgetown Electric Light Co 
Many friends of the happy pair will capital to Im.v farms, as soon ns havinff charge of the power house,
unite with the: Monitor-Sentinel in they have secured sufficient know- previous to that
extending congratulations and best ledge of conditions, etc. Reports re- 
wishes. celved from farmers show that most

of those placed last year gave good | *own> and by his industrious habits — 
A bam at Hill Grove, belonging to satisfaction. I and excellent qualities held the es-

H. T. Warne, of H. T. Warne & Co., ! A muniiev of •Canadian Officers Iteem and resPect of bis associates.
was totally destroyed have been sent over to Great Britain Hc 13 survivcd by a widow,

4 lbs. Dates for 25c.
C. L. PIGGOTT. W. W. CHESLEYa very

NEW CHRISTMAS GOODS —Fam- 
ly Scales., Brass Hot Water Bottles,

Electric Motors, Magic Lanterns, ; HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill.
Sleigh Bells, Shaft-Chimes, Food- Will make combings or cut hair into 
Choppers. Snow Shoes, Casa Carvers^’uffs, Transformations, aad Switches.
Skates, Bread-mixers and Crokindle Terms moderate. Satisfaction vuar- i — 

a native of Bridge- jU8t arrlVed at K. FRÉE- anteed. Mali orders nromptly aUend-1 g**#*®****^

BA'NCRO^/Hounr^ri. g MOST SUITABLE gifts"

NOTICE

Ihe was a black
smith working with the late William 
Carleton. He was

*
O40 varieties of Moir’s Chocolates. 

C. L. PIGGOTT. Shoes are the most attractive and sensible pres- 8 
ents to give. They are always needed. °

Slippers for Men, Ladies 
different styles, from 30c. to $2.00

Do not fail to see my new line of Ladies’ Gun Met
al Button Shoes, very stylish and popular, price $4,00

SKATING BOOTS
A full line of Hockey Boots for Men and Boys 

PRETTY SHOES FOR CHILDREN 
A large assortment of all kinds which make it 

easy to choose just what

C. B. LONGMIRE granville st.

For SaleLtd., Digby,
by fire Monday, the flames being dig- j tu «fleet Immigrant* for l ’imadu. | daughters ( and two 
covered at about seven o’clock. iD Special attention will lie given to whom’ Harvey, succeeds him in bis 
the barn were about fifty tons Qf hay, j «electing aett'eix for the Maritime | position with the Electric Light Co. 
as well as a quantity 0f flour, cats, Provinces. Some new «ml Impovtuiit
potatoes and feed. The building was features ure entier consideration for I BORN
insured for only $700, so that the nef.t. flprluK‘ announcements which | j The best assortment of China
loss will be about $1800. There is no Wl 1 “e made later. 1- ull pnrticulurs -------—------------ 10c. Cups and Saucers in town at C.
idea as to how the fire originated, as and application forms furnished liv I JONES.—At Bridgetown, December I— PIGGOTT’S. 
all the doors were locked and no one Staff-Captain Jennings, Box 477, 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jones
was supposed to be in thei building Halifax, or 259 Prince William Street, I a daughter.

St. John.

two
sons, one of aTURKEYS AND GEESE. 

Exceptionally fine fat Turkeys'and 
Geese for Christmas. Apply to 

L. F. A. DOERING 
Central Clarence, Dec. 5, 2 ins.

OFOR SALE.—Three Cows.
Children in many $ 

per pair §
am.A. O. PRICE,

Bridgetown, 2 ins.

PULLEYS OF 
in several sizes at

MONITOR OFFICE.

IRON AND WOOD f
find

HAY FOR SALE.XMAS 5910.

fancy.-.. ■’ZÆ'sxÆ: ’s
Mr. and Mrs. Ariel Fancy, a daugh- the festive season at right prices:—j terms apply to W. D. Lockett or

. Toys, Games, Sleds, Books, Lamps, j 
! Cups and Saucers, etc. at very low . BrideetoWn Oct 

1 prices for cash Also Candies, Nuts, “].iaeel0WDi
Figs, Dates, Cigars, etc.

W. W. WADE,
----------  Bear River.

<• v
The marriage of W. G. B. Eaton to | TRAGIC 

Miss Estella Hoop, of Springfield, 
took place on Wednesday last, at tte 
bride’s home. Owing to recent bereave 
ments in both families the wedding 
was a very quiet one. Aftsv the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Eaton went to 
Woodstock, N. B., where the groom’s 
sister, Mrs. P. R. Jennings* and his 
mother, Mrs. G. B. Eaton are resid
ing. Congratulations and best wishes 
are extended by their 
friends, in which the Monitor-Senti
nel csriàlly joins.

SHOOTING ter. W. R. TROOP.AT NEWCASTLE.
you want at any price

Principal Steeves of Harkin’s Acad
emy, Newcastle, Accidentally 

Shoots His Wife, While 
Cleaning a Rifle.

DIED
Wanted

BURTON.— At Hampton, Dec. 7th, 
Burton, aged seventy- W ANTED.—1000 RABBITS bet wees 

your ! now and the 15th of February.
ARCH KINNEY. 
H^tRY SANCTON.

Thomas S. If you want to save money go to 
T. G. BISHOP & SON’S for 
Christmas supplies.

Newcastle, December 13—A tragic 
shooting accident

seven years.
BISHOP.—At Bridgetown, Dec. 15th, 

Ingram Bishop, aged seventy years.
THE TBAVELLEB’S LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

occurred tonight 
when Mrs. B. P. Steeves, wife of the 
principal of the Harkin’s Academy, 
was accidentally shot by her husband 
and fatally injured. Mr. Steeves 
cleaning a rifle, and not knowing it 
wao loaded, pressed the trigger while 
Mrs. Steeves was in the same room. 
The bullet entered her back and 
etrated the lungs, 
years old and

Notice to PublicBuy your Grapes, Oocoanuts, Choc
olates in 10c., i pound and 1 pound 

r Boxes at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.numerous
HOUSEKEEPER 

| Housekeeper wanted in family
i We have a full stock new1 sisting of elderly woman, not am
Raisins, Currants, Prunes Dates, I invalid, and young girl. Comfortable 
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Pure I home and good wages paid suitable 
Spices, etc. etc., which we are SELL-1 person. Apply to 
ING AT VERY FINE PRICES.

WHERE YOUTHS FAIL. MRS. B. E. CHUTE wish 
notify the public that she has 
chased the stock in trade 
J. K. Craig and will

was es tocon-
Authnrized Cailfal si.ooo.onoHave "Cigarette Finger” and “Mov

ing Picture Eye”, States 
Clergyman.

pur- 
of Mrs,

A serious fire occurred on Thursday 
about two 

when a house

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada. .
I Hon. George P. Graham, - 
James W. Pyke,
George H. Allen,

night at Windermere,
: from Berwick, 

owned by Isaac nisley, and occupied 
by Reuben Morse was burned to the 
ground. Mrs. Margaret Kelly, an old 
lady of over ninety lived with the 
family, and the fire is said to have 
originated in her apartment. It

^miles MRS. P. W. MILNER, j 
Round Hill.

pen- •
She is thirty-five 

was Miss Smith, of 
her marriage. 

There are three small children.

continue the * 
same stand oir

St. Catharines, Ont., December 16— 
In the course of a sermon here

iT. Ç. BISHOP & SON, 
Lawrence town.

business at the 
Queen Street.

Holiday specials 
and daily arriving. Everything in 
Fruit and Confecti

the President 
- Vice-President 
General Manager

Insurance Thar. In«urps

Buctouche, Rev. N. I. Perry, rector of StThomas 
church, referring to the fact that 
enty-flve per cent of the applications i C6n"

C. L. PIGGOTT.

before YARMOUTH MAN, WASA good assortment of bon Hons,eev- SERIOUSLY INJURED. now in Stock
The whole drama of life is enacted

Fr SSS
to carry the. old lady about two hun
dred yards to the nearest neighbor.
Mrs. Morse in her night clothes and 

fc bare feet had to carry two children 
1 through a blinding show) storm to 
W the home of James Northup. Much 
f sympathy Is expressed for Mr. Morse, 

who has lost all he owned. There was 
about $800 Insurance on the house.

' Yarmouth, Dec. 14—A gasoline tank 
exploded this morning in G. J. Mor
ton’s plumbing shop on John St. 
Clayton Trask, an employee 
jpusly burned and cut about the face 
and eyes. Mr. Trask was engaged : j

u.—£;":r£Hïr;vr-"'
y quare. now run —-------------------------------------------------------- other employees across the shop He. _ , , , He part culorly I NEW DRIED . FRUIT. was conveyed to his home at South

hard Sdtlnk1ne 8 ! Fresh DateB- FiSs and Ralsins^End, where Dr. Farlsh was called and
drinking, and c.ub Lfe in those , now in stock at lowest markeCdressed his wounds. It is feared he 

t***- Prices at J.E. LLOYD & SON’S. will be permanently blind.

for admission to the Canadian.- navy 
were rejected, said that the trouble

Most liberal policy on the mar-was
ket. onery.

Home Bakery conducted 
meals furnished at any hour.

was that the young men of our cities 
have acigarette finger and a moving 
picture eye.

Lots oi useful articles suitable for : 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS at T. G. 
BISHOP & SON’S.

The only Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force arid effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents
Write to-day

andwas ser-
many#of these buildings is equal to 
town of considerable importance cn 
the map. George Hibbard has chosen 
one of them as

•>
The manner» and customs • f life in was

iho subject for a re
markable short story in -r.e January 
Scribner.

Ask your tailor for «Briny 
?***’ Serge. Stamped 

Briny Deep Serge” every 
three yards.

FOR FURTHER
PARTICULARS.-> ning In Scribners.

MINARD’S
MAN’S FRIEND.

LINIMENT LUMBER- H. L. COLE. KentviBe 
Leal Agent, E P. COLDWELL

. . ' j
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w§-v. THE REMODELLING OF MELISSAy Sinking Spells matter. Naturally 

beautiful."
Mrs. Todd

she made herself
i •

was going on with the 
subject, but Myra held up a warning 
hand. The voice of the

Every Few Days(continued from page 2)

little; coun
try woman, full, sweet, throbbing 
with the joy of the season, the cheer 
the gladness, the promise, rang out 
grandly in the old Christmas bulled, 
which Logan had heard her sing be
fore, but never as she sang it now: 
"Because He slept in a manger wide, 

The Christ-child fair to see,
Because He slept, in a manger wide,

A babe on His mother’s knee,
The holy Joys of the Christmastide 
/Cometh- .to you and me."

"Do you mean to tell me that your 
sister-in-law has lived in the country 
all her life?” The whisper came from 
Mrs. Langley, and Mrs. Todd lent 
an attentive ear. "I suppose this ac
counts for her being so sweet and un
spoiled.”

“Yes, yes.”
1 country women possess a natural
ness which is very pleasing. ’

"She will be an acquisition, ’ went 
on the great lady, with an air of one 
pronouncing a verdict which nobody 
dared dispute—"a 
tion."

"Good-bye,” he returned, crushing “At the time I began taking 
the desire to shake her well and then £)r. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 
kiss her mutinous mouth till she having sinking spells every few 
begged his pardon. “I hope you'll , ,, . , . , J
have a happy visit with Myra.” ^ ^ W°U,d

Happy! Sh2 would never be happy £c* cold; I could scarcely 
again; she knew it. In the carriage breathe, and could feel myself 
she would have broken into a fit of gradually sinking away until I 
weeping, but Mrs4 Findlay would not would be unconscious. Those
let her- about me could not/tell there

"When you get to your rcom you . Af .. „ ,, 6 ..... . . . was life in me. After theseshall cry, if you like, little sister, tout
no,one has a right to show a sad face sPells 1 would be very weak and 
on the street or highway. If you fed' nervous, sleepless and without 
to sofibing now some poor soul might appetite; had neuralgia in my 
meet you and feel that the worlÉjU^icad and heart. After taking 
was full of sorrow. Your tears migh” Vthe remedy a short tjme all this 
steal the last shred of courage he djsaDDeared and in a few weeks

-X**X"*X**X,*X*’X,*X**X*,X,*,X**X-"X**X*,X-*X“X~X,*X"X*<"X,*X**> had, don’t you see?” „
a No MeliEBB didn.t dhe wa3 ah the heart trouble was gone.”X No Melissa dldn t see. She was MRS. LIZZIE PAINTER
A miserable; the whole world might „__r/ , . „ ... T ,Y . .. ' . . . ® 80334 3d Ave. Evansville, Ind.v know it, for aught she cared. But vz u
X Myra’s smile was tender, her voice For twenty years we have

soft and full of feeling. Melissa be- been constantly receiving just 
X gan to feel better. such letters as these. There is
X i "Some peop,e like to cry’” 6he scarcely a locality in the United
X heard herself say, almost cheerfully. c , ...Y . . , . , States where there is not some•> "We used to say of an aunt of mine .
X that she was happiest when miser- one wno can testlfX to the
* merits of this remarkably suc

cessful Heart Remedy.
Price $1.00 at your druQglst. He ahould 

supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

.
. Morse’s Tea at breakfast—as 

welcome as the morning «m. 
Its delicate flavor pleases the 
palate and Its rich strength 
Invigorates body and brain tor 
the tasks of the day.
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mmif;with smiling assent;
*4We Are Waiting

*.

on everybody who calls here and serving X 
each one in regular turn.

S.• ^
n

âdecided acquisi-

no^
V/Ule 6lvc Prompt 

. Attention to Xmas
•> able. I'm not gloomy, Myra; at 

ofOCCry 0ruCr$ X ^ home W3 were a great family to laugh 
and have a good time, but when cue 

X isa failure, and has a wicked tem- 
Old Santa Claus has per, and an evil, jealous mind----- "

/helped select our choice X ‘"You're not a failure’ and the
•% temper and jealousy are merely the 

grocery stock for Holiday v result of shutting out the sunshine.

trade and it can’t be du- * ' Yo“ ara just a;°olish «““•
v j shuts its eyes and says all the world 
-*- is dark; who hides in a wayside 

thicket and says it has lost its wcv. 
Failure! God never made you for 
failure, but to be strong and whole
some, good and glad.”

"But you know how the dinner 
turned out!" She was sitting up, 
bright and eager.

"You’re going to forget The thing 
you call failure. You’re going ‘o find 
success." Myra’s earnestness can led 
conviction.

"You think, you really think—’’She 
choked cn the words.

A' <“I agree with you,” returned Mrs. 
Todd.

"You didn’t think so at first,"
“You were 

full of plans for the remodelling o' 
Melissa.

mars/
re- 32 flEi Sturned Isabelle Gower.Js, A

"The holy joys of 
cometh to you and me.”

Mrs. Todd waited till the last note 
had died away. "Isabelle," she said, 1 
rebukingly, “never rake up old mis- cred that wil1 Positively destroy this 
takes on 
fair.”

Christmastide Makes the Hair Beautiful Joker’s Corner85VA
❖❖ At last a remedy has been discov-

but self-forgetfulness. It was a bigger 
better Meliesa, as well as a bonnier, 
than the Melissa of old. The irrit
able, apprehensive, nervous person 
was gone for good.

Her soul had not been given her 
that she might cloud it with regrets 
but flood it with gladness. Her eyes, 
her smile,* her whole personality 
must reflect the warmth and light.

The Rev. Logan's two weeks' ab
sence lengthened into a month. It 
was Christmas Eve when he returned 
Melissa not back yet?" he asked, 
feeling unaccountably disappointed.

“Myra,” began Mrs. Todd, who 
ras out of temper, “is a sincere 
creature, but one of the biggest 
fools alive. She's outdoing herself 
this time,v. giving a swell reception to
night in honor of your wife—and you. 
She has had the timerity to ask the 
Langleys—the most influental man in 
your church is Langley—and they’re 
going. Logan, there’s no use mincing 
matters. Melissa will mortify us to 
death with he? gaucheries. It was 
bad enough here with one of my forcé 
of character to run the affair, hut- 
well you know Myra. Melissa will 
look the farmer’s daughter, and he 
the farmer’s daughter through and 
through.”

"She might look worse and be 
worse.” His tones in anyone but a 
minister would have been decidedly 
peppery.

"I chose her clothes for my dinner, 
told her how.tozact and what to say, 
and you saw the result. What’ll it be 
tonight? Folks will go there expecting 
to meet a clever woman and find Me
lissa." This to Isabelle Gower later

VERY EXPLICIT.❖ pest.
That Dandruff is caused by germs 

is accepted by every sensible person.
Dandruff is the root of all hair '

, evils.
SALVIA will kill the dandruff 

germs and remove dandruff in ten 
days, or money back. 50c. a bottle ; 
at Warren’s Drug Store.

Christmas Eve. It isn’t
$ plicated. "Dear mammy,” wrote a bride 

transplanted from a southern family 
• to the north, "please have Mammy^L 
Johanna send me her recipe for, hot' 
ca-kes.”

Mammy Johanna had presided in 
the kitchen for thirty years. With 
much labor she wrote the recipe:

This was it: “Take as much flour 
as you need 'cordin’ to how many 
folks they is to c at; put in some salt 
—Miss Mary knows how much; —put 
in all the other ingrediums and be 
sure to have your gridle hot.”

X$ £«aw Orders Etre for groceries Xmas Cime f I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

BAYARD McMüLLIN.
X

I J. E. Lloyd & Son | Chatham, Ont.
I was cured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON

X X •>
*e*ix*x~x*<~x~x~x*\X"X-x-xx~x~x~x~:*-x~x~x-x~x~x-> Of all the burnt n passions none is 

so devastating in its effect as hate. 
Read hisiory, and you will find that 
it has been responsible for all the 
great crimes of the world, while its 
direct opposite, love is at the bot
tom of all social .progress. To hate 
another, or even to think unkindly of 
another, may inspire you to do evil 
to the object of your hatred, but, 
whether you injure him or not, one 
fact is certain, you will succeed in 
doing injury to your own soul. Every 
thought we think leaves its record in 
the spiritual organism, and hatred of 
anybody or anything is an ill that is 
fraught with all sorts of serious con
sequences fer the individual harbor
ing such emotions.

yygjeWi Walsh, Ont.
I wias cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINÏMEET.
Parhdale, Ont.

Çard to The Public &
a

J. H. BAIL Y.
THOMAS MARSHALL, lately cutter with E. L. | *“I know,” broke in Myra, wit'i a 

nod of the brown head.
So began the second remodelling of 

MeVssa.
The gospel of gladness, of ultimate 

good, found an ardent disciple in her. 
As a man thinketh in his heart—it is 

sa e with a woman. Melissa was 
finding not only a new faith but a 
new world. It did not matter that the 
days of early winter were grey,- the 
wind chill, the trees bare, it vt s a 
glad old world for all that.

HIS EXPLANATION.Fisher, wishes to call the attention of the public to the | 
fact that he has purchased the business interests of J. i 
A. Cameron and is occupying the stand of the late I. jj 
M. Otterson. Best goods on the market, your own se- | 
lection supplied from samples. Prompt and satisfac- | 
tory workmanship guaranteed. A trial order solicited. |Ë

WHEN GOOD OLD
Eddie Foy has a youngster, who is 

at what the women call the “cute” 
age. The other day his mother j looked 
all over for a comb, and finally dis
covered it in a basin of water. z

“Now,” she said to Foy, junior, yà 
do you suppose that comb *

CHRISTMAS COMES.

X When the wreath is in the windows 
and the holly berries gleam,

It#is then I quite forget that I’ve a 
care.

I am back again in childhood, sort of 
living in a dream.

With happy youngsters climbing up
on my chair.

“what
was doing in that water?”

Foy, junior, ignored the suspicion. 
"It ’us prob’ly washin’ its teeth,’* he 
replied.—New York Telegraph.

*■ImwiMammiMumiwmimMinmiMiaiaiamiMls iMmlwin lu lata I» g

Thera are gray hairs at my temples, 
and a bare spot cn my dome,

And I feel the winters more 
e’er I did,

But I thank the Lord for Christmas, 
and the youngsters in the home, 

Though I’m going on to fifty—I'm a 
kid.

"Stubbs, how did you like my ser
mon on Sunday?”

"Oh, I thought it was beautiful, sir 
thank you, sir."

"And what past of it seemed to hold 
you most?"

"Well, sir, what

❖than Whatever the 
dread,

You win in the end if y: u just t1 ~tre 
ahead!

You seemingly may make ro ,nog:ees 
today,

But if you’re in earnest, keep ] egging 
away,

"forward" yovr watchword, 
kept well in your mind.

The high Hills of Hardship at length 
lie behind,

To the Plains ot Success then your 
feet will be lad,

If only you just keep cn forging 
ahead!

“Q”.r mistakes don’t count, only asFall and W1 n|ter Footwear obstacles yon have to
lessons," Myra was wont to say; con- 

! vincingly; "we’ve no call -.o let the 
j little vexations of life llst'- rh our 

of mind.
All the latest Styles and Varieties in 

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children's.
took hold of me 

most, was your perseverance, sir; the 
way you talked over the same, thing 
again and again.”

Everything comes 
must

peace
right in God’s good time. We —Detroit Free Frees.

Rübber Goods
of all kinds, the best and the lowest prices, from the 
best factories in Canada.

E. S.PIQGOTT

; get our thoughts off ourselves snl 
consider others, how to help them, 
make their lives brighter.”

Melissa nodded. "Oh, the little 
things which used to worry me! I—I 
am very happy, Myra.” 

j "So well you may be, you beauti
ful woman! Yes, you are!/ Since smit 
thoughts have been all of healtX and 

| happiness you’ve grown s 
rose.”

| It was even so. fitft ftsad developed 
| wonderfully. Her seîf^COcsciousnesB 
i was gone, and with it tier brusque- 
: ness end stiffness. When people looked 
at her she no longer suspected them 
of criticizing her. There were those

The greatest danger from influenza 
in pneumonia. With ’ WILLING TO RISK IT.!'x is of its resulting 

This can be obviated by using Cham 
berlain’s- Cough Remedy, as it not 
only cures influenza, but counteracts 
any tendency of a disease towards 
pneumonia. Sold by all dealers.

Uncle.—"My dear boy, it’s a fact 
that the bacilli on paper money have 
caused many a death before now."

Nephew—“Well, uncle, you might 
let me have a few notes. I’m very 
tired of life."

Primrose Block i

) ❖
A good stain to imitate mahogany 

can be made with burnt sienna and 
water; to darken which add, Vandyke 
brown. Carefully size twice, and var
nish; or a hot concoction of logwood 
may be used; , give two or three coats.

on.
->I ->“She’ll certainly be a surprise,” 

laughed Isabelle.
She wss. Mrs. Todd and the Rev. 

Logan arrived late, owing to an ac
cident to their motor. The handsome 
rooms were filled with people, and 
the two stood back for a while and 
searched the scene for Melissa.

She was standing, beside Myra, but 
surely not—yes, it was though—and 
she was giving greetings every bit as 
gracious as Myra’s own. In answer 
to some speech from a grey-haired 
man bending over her hand came the 
laugh which Logan loved, and for 
which Isabelle had listened in vain. 
“It is Mr. Langley," whispered Mrs. 
Todd, her astonishment increasing.

"Melissa is the loveliest woman 
here.” Logan's toncf wag one of lively 
triumph. "Look- at her color, her 
wavy hair coiled round her head, look 
at her—oh, come on!”

"Where did she get that gown?” 
holding him tack. “It must be one of 
Myra’s."

Shiloh 's Cure “Something’s gor to be left out of 
i this issue. Here’s an article on the 
; verniform appendix.” j “Oh, cut that out."

as a

New Fall and Winter Stock New Complete at 
J. Harry Hicks’

tnilckly stops^ roughs, cures

5* I»
OVERCOATS, Men’s cloth with Ken- 

verto collar. Fur and Fur Lined Reef 
era, for Men, Boys and Youths.

who said her poise was perfect, but 
in truth%4

w ml

it was not poise at all,
>•

'- IL
>^ //It There’s No RiskMEN’S SUITS, Men’s and Boys’ two 

and three piece suits, worsted and 
tuxedo, single and double breasted. . *?/ /This Medicine Dies Not 

Benefit Yon Pay Nothing
If I«1% V*"UNDERWEAR,- Stanfields wool fleece- 

Bned, for Men and Boys.

Concrete Fence Posts Like These A: J ■ A physician, who made a specialty 
! of stomach troubles, particularly 

•"»* i dyspepsia, after years of study per- 
1 fected the formula from which Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets are made.

Our experience with Rexall Dyspep- "That? It's her wedding dress, 
sia Tablets leads us to believe them She had little use for it in Allanburg’ 
to be the greatest remedy known "Well,” Mrs. Todd frowned at her 
for the relief of acute indigestion own defeat, then smiled complacently 
and chronic dyspepsia. Their ingred- at the turn events were taking, "she 
ients. are soothing and healing to the has followed my instructions, she has 
inflamed membranes -of the stomach. \ blossomed out with a vengeance." 
They are rich in pepsin, one of the ( After all it was Logan who out- 
greatest digestive aids known to raged his sister’s sense of proper!ty. 
medicine. The relief they afford is al- for, after shaking" hands with Myra, 
most immediate. Their use with per- what did he do but take his wile in 
sistency and regularity for a short his arms afed kies her in the eyes of 
time brings about a cessation oi the half the people of St. Paul's., 

i pains caused by stomach disorders. "It is the fashion among us coun- 
Rexall Tablets will insure Tealrhy try folks.” said Melissa saucily, 

appetite, aid digestion and promote, Later on Someone asked her if she 
nutrition. As evidence of our sincere sang, and without any show of re- 
faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, luctance she (bowed herself away fiom 
we ask you to try them at our: the group surrounding her and went 
risk. If they do not give you entire ' to the piano.

we will return you 'the “How did you do it?” whispered 
Mrs. Todd, to Myra, her eyes follow
ing Melissa, “the dressing and—and 
all?" "I didn’t. She asked me what

TOP SHIRTS AND OVERALLS for
?

your spare time. The book carefully and simply s 
tells all. The regular price of the bock is 50c. 5 
We are distributing free, a limited number, how- g. 
ever, and charging up the cost to advertising. ^ 
That’s why you get your copy free, if you sign | 
the coupon and send it to-day. Do it now.

Men and Boys, in all weights. are sightly, strong, permanent.
Concrete is, in many localities, cheaper than 

wood, for fence posts, and more durable than 
stone, brick or iron. Our book,
" What The Farmer Can Do With 

Concrete" is sent FREE.
It tells how to make, not only fence posts, but 

walks, curbs, horse blocks, barn foundations, 
feeding floors, well curbs, drinking.troughs, silos, 
dairies, and many other farm utilities where 
cleanliness, strength and durability are required.

Many of these things are simple and inexpen
sive to make, and may easily be put together in

v
t/

i- SWEATEES, SWEATER COATS and 
CARDIGANS, in all weights and col

ours for Men and Boys.

r
t/

HATS AND CAPS, fall and winter 
weights, in all the newest shapes.

§> : s

h8
5GLOVES AND MITTS, in Broncho, 

Cordivan, Mocha Kid, dressed and 
■undressed.

NEWEST THINGS IN NECKWEAR.
-
%

CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited VI.<*

Cell and inspect our goods, 
at die old stand.

51-60 National Bank Building MONTREAL
V y

. Harry Hicks 2HEEHÎ satisfaction, 
money you paid us for them, without 
question or formality. They come in 
three sizes, prices 25 cents, "50 dents 
and $1.00. Remember you cah obtain 
them only at The Rexall Store, W. 
A, Warren.

she would wear, and I told her, as 
it was herself, not her clothes, that 
folks came to see, it really didn’trtise in the Monitor

sX
Sx

You may send me a copy of “What the
Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”

Name

Address
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ROCK OF AGES

HE HOME " Rock o! Ages cleft for cc," 
Thoughtlessly the maiden sung;

I Fell the wcrds Inconsciously,-
From her girlish, gleeful tongue;

Mail Contract.N;r(y Aiuj.-ie fitey Socarc a
SplcflfliS 6 iwlli ci Hair

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Three years. ago a good weman or- 

ganized a little society, consisting of Sang as little c nidren sing; 
her nine-year-old eon and all the! Sang as,sing the birds in June; 
other little boys in the neighborhood Fell the words like light leaves down; 
She planned it on the lines of other 

follows: Name,

CHRISTMAS IDEAS. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday the 28rd December, 19X0. 
for the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Malle, on a proposed contract for 
four years, six times per week- eacht 
way, between
MIDDLETON (ANNAPOLIS) AND

NICTAUX FALLS, 
from the first January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to condltiohs of pro
posed Contract may be 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Peet Offices of Middle- 
ton, Ntctaux Fal.s and Nictanx 
West and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
Mail Service Branch,

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Ottawa, November 7th, 1919

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 

I Stable in rear.
Apply to

Wc have a remedy that has a rec- j 
erd oi growing hair end curing | 
baldness in ninety-th/ee out of every j

W One thing is needful qn Christmas
* Eve; empty stockings hanging about
* the chimney-place and curly heads in 

bed dreaming of the morn!ng when 
they shall find those stockings filled

ka with gifts. But wt^en the boys ^nd

&On the current of the tune—
"Rock of Ages cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in Thee.”

organizations, ns 
“Santa’s Helpers”;

one hundred cases where used accord- ■ 
ing to directions for a reasonable ■ 
length of time. That may seem like 
a strong 
mean it to be, 
doubt it until they have put our 
claims to an actual test.

We are so certain Rexall ”93" 
Hair Tonic will cure dandruff, pre
vent baldness, stimulate the scalp 
and hair roots, stop falling hair and 

hair, that we personally

motto. “Do it 
and gr-v >; tV-urr. j Dollar Doublersnow” c .lot 3, red

-rls have passed the Kris K-lngle mistletoe. Object, to take Christmas 
ic, and have gone from the home cheer to the poorer families of our Felt her soul no need to hide.
E Christmas Lt .What it-used to country. Sweet the: song, as song could be,

* Aa she had no thought beside:StX-eu can make it nearly so, if a weak or ten days teiore Christ- As e . ,, .
yvm u- __. .. , ; All the words unheedinglythe first meeting was hold and

i--Let me hide myself in Thee,” Our CleeeMled Want Ade. are 
In shoo 

leather and nereeue energy they 
will eaee you many time, their 
•mall cost by bringing to your 
doer «That you require, whether

statement—it is, and we 
and no one should ;

! real dollar doublers.

It be efficient help, a desirableill. mas
all the preliminary plansi were made,

borrower for surplus cash, a po
sition or a domestic.

A meet convincing and Ine*- 
penslve proof would be to try a 
Want Ad.

Fell from lips untouched from care, 
Dreaming not that they might be 

On some other lips in prayer,—
I "Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee.”

■u can find enough Santa Claua- 
F children to fill every bed in your 
iae; bo when Christmas Eve rolls 
Bund have a houseful of them, ani 
lie the good wife tucks the girls 
Lfortably away for the night let 
I husband put the boys snugly to 
B. Have a sticking for each child, 
Id fill it to .the brim. In the morn- 
g you may have the pleasure of the 
igpiness of the borrowed tots. Then

send

the corn popped, cranberries strung, : 
presents wrapped and all the other

I JAMES QUIRK,
'CS.II.SHto make a suc-things done that go 

cessful tree.
Tho day before Christmas the tree . .

On Christmas morn-i "Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
’Twas a woman sang them now,

grow new
give our positive guarantee to refund 
every penny paid us for it in every 
instance where it dots not. give en-

Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.

I
HALF MILLION XMAS

TREES SENT TO STATES.
was decorated.

I
i

a wagon, or float, tire satisfaction to the user.
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is as pleas- 

clear spring water. It 
perfumed, and does 

the hair. Two

ing it was put in 
and with a Santa Claus as driver and 
all the boys as attendants, taken out 
two miles to the Poor Farm.
Santa clipped tile presents from- the 

distributed them.

Residential Property 
For Sale

Pleadingly and prayerfully;
Every word her heart did know. 

Rose the song as storm-tossed bird 
Beats with weary wing the air, 

Every note with sorrow stirred, 
Every syllable a prayer—
“Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Thee.” ,

More than five hundred thousand 
Christmas trees are on their way 
from the province of Quebec to the 
eastern States, most of them con
signed to New York and Boston. The 
farmers and small wood lot owners 
along the division of the Canadian 
Pacific between Lake Megantic and 
Cberbrooke and along the Quebec

ant to use as 
is delightfullyHere
not grease 
sizes, 50c. and *1.00. With our guar
antee back of it, you cortainly take

afi or guma good, warm breakfast, 
little one home with a well-flll- Orchard home for sale on South 

Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to one 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, plums and small fruit.

! House fitted with all modern im
provements and heated with hot wa
ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or 
exchange for suitable town property. 
For terms apply to

DR. A. A. DECHMAN,
Bridgetown.

tree and the boys
The good was twofold) it appealed to 
the better nature of the boys, 
brought much happiness into the lives 
of a class of

„ , would get no Christmas* cheer.
many tokens of I

h«r and happiness ‘ A “WILL” THAT WAS

Four acresed (basket for mother and the others. 
FOI THE INVALID’S CHRISTMAS.

and Sold only at our store-no risk.
The Rexall Store.iW. A. Warren.

le wants of the invalid at CtWist- 
usually carefully re-

❖people who otherwise
“Rock of Ages, cleft for me,”

Lips grown aged sang the hymn, 
Trustingly and tenderly 

Voice grown weaki and eyes grown 
dim,

Let -me hide myself in Thee.”
Trembling though the voice and low 

Rose the sweet strain peacefully 
Like a river in its flow;

Sang as‘cnly they can sing 
Who behold the promised rest— 
“Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.”

down to theWhere the blue 
brine,

And the brine goes up to the blue. 
It’s shine, shine, shine,

The whole day through—
The whole suifcmcr day long, dear.

comesmaa; time are 
men bered, and 
friei iship bring c
at t e holiday season to those who .MADE LAST CHRISTMAS, 
are shut out from the enjoyments 
that naturally come to all who can 

in the world’s activities.

Central are reaping a golden harvest. 
The trees are called sprure in New 
York, but as a matter of fact they i 
are generally balsam trees,- or “sa
pine,” as the French-Sanadians call ! 
them. They are cut from the hillside 
end from the pastures mostly and j 
the industry does r.ot threaten the 
forests. Some real spruce trees are of ! 
the kind known as “pasture:’ or 
“bull'' spruce, and the cuttfng down 
and removal of them from the pas
tures is a benefit rath.r than a loss, 

are lull of limbs from the

[*'

An idea which I hit on last Christ- | K
find favor w(th othen peoplemas may

whose desire to give is greater than 
financial capacity. A regular

takejpart
Then is, however, a large class of in
valid (I am thinking now especially 
of thinse wnose invalidism is of long 
standing) of scanty means—probably 
the result of that very invalidism— 

truest need at

WSLlv Till the sun like a harbor buoy 
Is rilling afloat in the west; 

And it’s joy, joy, joy,
For the place of his rest— 

The haven of No-more-fear.

their
postal-card was used with the follow
ing note written on it, and the. num- 

appreciatlve ac-
Holiday Goods ! iI

Small Place For Saleher of warm and
sent to me after- Our stock is now complete, 

consisting of:
Table Raisins, Muscatelsi 

Valencias, Seeded and! 
Seedless; Currants, Dates, 
Figs, Grapes, OrangesL 
Lemons, Nuts, Citron 
Orange and Lemon Pee^ 
etc., etc,

knowledgemcnts
wards indicated • how well the plan
had “taken.” The place for the seal „Rock q{ Agog_ cleft ,or me,”

—^ „ x is indicated by a square of dollar- _______Ut1.thersL and many a generous-hearted , Sung above a coffin lid,
oui, 1 beneath all of the pleasure ‘ mar s' ; Underneath—all rest fully—

All:life’s joys and sorrows hid. 
i Never more, O storm tossed soul, 

Never more from billows roll,

deepest and
Ü9|mas time is seldom or never 
et; they cannot provide gifts for

Then the stars come out on the sea 
To dance on the purple floor. 

Their Master has turned the key 
In the silver door—

And my heart’s delight draws near.
—Bliss Carman.

as tb.ey
gsouml up tni are useless for any 

purpose.
tracted for mottly by one New Eng
lander, who has visited the section 
for many
hold on the trade through the per
sonal acquaintance he has built 
among the inhabitants. They are all 
bought as a rule in August, and thi 
season for shipping is now at 
height.

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine roctas with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- 

and other out buildings.
75 Fruit 

Short

The trees are con-other
:4 on House

Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 

1 churches and schools.

years and has a strong
« which comes to her from/ the benefits to Whom Shall Come These Presents,
I: /that she receives, feels sad, and 

i;;, somethnes bitter, because she herself 
can giVe nothing.

Greeting:
No*w, therefore, be it known that I,

Nan Ellen Carscn, being of sound Wilt thou need thyself to hide—

whom it is my duty and my pleasure , couid the mute and stiffened lips 
to love, in this glad Christmas time,
^ero?my0bestmwish°esdandthetl^tith : Still, aye, still, the worcs would be, 

of my love. ! Let me hide myself ‘n Thee.
Given under my hand and seal, at “Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 

Knoxville, Tennessee, this twenty- LCt me hide myself in Thee.” 
fifth day of December, 1906.
(Seal) Nan Ellen Carson. |

SMkhhGm Will sell right on easy terms, or 
its would trade for farm.

Iculc'ily Flops voulitis, cores colds, 
(Lie Iliront and lundis - • - 23 W. AVARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.
jgàj ---------- ALSO

Fancy Biscuits, Confection
ary, China and Glassware, 
suitable for gifts— All of 
which will be sold lew for

theirpass on to o-thera as
Hep*1 presents are always 

accompanied by some tactful words, 
simply explaining that she felt that 
if she were, in the place of her friend

them

| Save Money in buying Xmas Presents |
We are nakinq Exceptional Offers to introduce our

New Line of Jewelry for Xmas
Full line Carmen and Secret Clasp Bracelets, reg- b

!■=* ular price $4.50, for Xmas sale only $3-CO. Bull line Lot K ETS, g
5 Ntck Chains, Lorgxetts, Cuff Links, Broaches, Stick g, j____

tf Pins, Ladies’Gold and Gold Filled Watches (o and 6 H 
P sizes) etc. All guaranteed goods in fancy Xmas boxes. gj !

Eight day Clocks, oak or walnut, hour and half-hour strike, gj j NOTICE.

J rCrr price $400 for Xmas sale $2 50. Best $1.00 Alarm Clocks .75 ® 1 The subscriber offers for sale her 
F - W, cm „v= you money in anythin- in the Jo«=hy Imo. jg Pg-W-

Wc throughly understand the trade, know the market and buy n 0. T. Daniels or to 

j in quantities to give fine prices.

g SAUNDERS’ JEWELRY STORE - BRIDGETOWN j
»'»!»•■.laiai**»imi«iimi:I«I»'\*i*iaiAjj.

own gifts. FARM FOR BALE.Move again in pleading prayer?

Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good pasture and hav cash, 
land. For full particulars apply to

I *

*chance to sur-ahe would enjoy the 
prise other people with little remem
brances herself, and so she is going 
to give her own present to the invalid 
for the latter to give away.

If th# invalid is able to work with 
hands the gift is sent weeks be- 

Chriatmas^g ' ' bundle of pretty 
silks and rihbphs with all the neces
sities for making them into useful 
gifts, delicate muslin and lace for a 

erchiefs, lawn or gingham

«0
THE SOFT, GREY MOSS. J. C. YOUNG. rC. L. PIParadise

; Cried the Norway Pine to the jaunty 
Fir,

1 Look, a moss-bud dropped on

March 29th. SHAFNER BTT“DO SOMETHING ,, j
FOR SOMEBODY. your Xher

------------ long east arm;
“Do something, for somebody else”. 1 gjmke it of! before It gets fast:ned 

The marvel of the age is the grip of j there.’ 
that ideal on the world. If we count ,guch a 
all the charity in the world: the harm,’ 
quick rush to help that always fol- | gaia the Fir aR(j haughtily tossed 
lows every accident; the quiet sub- 
ECriptions made up for worthy famil- ! 
ies in poverty and distress, the visi- | 
tarions of the sick. Count all these 
up and we readily perceive 
practically everybody is kind—some
where to somebody. To interest the

fere BANKS & W#
Commission Je jÉ

Fruits and ||
78-8 BoJford Row, frc8ti 

Square ^g 
HALIFAX, Æ 

SOLICIT CONSIGN» 
kinds of FARM Pile 

Excellent Storage ■ 
Long Experience at m 

PROMPT RETtl 
Market quotations fu' 

APPLICATION

181-little thing cannot do much
few

A MALVENIA NICHOLSON.pftki3, worsteds.for crocheting, 
If the invalid is quite/ unable to 
she sonds, instead, two or three 

Babejore Christmas, a package of 
Chosen cards or calendars. She 
I much pains that all of her gifts 
; be choice) and dainty, if inex- 
Ive, and sometimes much thought 
Sme have to be spent upon their

f, f
etc. his head.

beware,’ begged the'Oh, beware. 
Pine ‘for I EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

harm enough from suchHave seen 
tiny foes;that STOCKED UP ^OR CHRISTMAS All persons having any just claims a-

Our S.ocl: i, SroeXed -pf" Stock- 

AU- ing up the Christmas Stockings. duly attested, inside of three months, 
MS*» Can we Stock ycu up?

because of mess, I have seenWhy
trees die,’

'Oh don’t part with me/
Cried, the moss-bud wee,

'There is room for a million like me«

on the street there is no other 
tell him about

Iman
way so sure as to

-xj
selection.

5 and any [x-rson indebted to said Estate 
are requested to make immediate pay- 

! ment.

“down on hispoor fellow 
The majority of us would 

insult to be told that

i:She usually includes a roll of rib- some 
bon for tying parcels, and sometimes | luck. ” 
if it seems best, stamps for sending, j take it
thus making her gift very complete, i that we were doing nothing in the

of giving requires much , world for anybody but ourselves. In And, 
ct and sympathy, but this woman I ! spite of all the avarice and solidness j 
fdw^o be the most, successful in add and hardness of heart that men are Thtn came 
g to the truest pleasure which can . guilty of, the world is fuller yet

certain class of unfortu- , the spirit of “do something for 
j somebody else.”—Exchange.

H. H. Banks - H. F.
Moirs and other High Grade Choc

olates and many varieties of Confec
tionery, Nuts, Raisins, Dates, Figs, 
Oranges etc.

: the Fir tree laughingly let him 
stay,

the Pine grew

i Spas an
I

S. E. BANCROFT, Executor.' 

Lawrencetown, Dec. 12th, 1910. 3mos.
wrinkled, andkind FINE STATIONERYwarned in vain;

the moss-buds and foudd
of | the Fir.

‘I will bid them go when to me 'tie ALSO
First Class Groceries of 

all Description.

V Would you like some fi«0 
tionery with your address vBl 
ed on it7 1

We have a fine line oi not 
paper for social use In packaei 
of one hundred sheets or by,* 
pound on which we will ne , 
print your home address j 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unpaflR 
if preferred, much cbe^fl 
by the ream. Call 
and get our tempting®

r.
BUILDING MOVERcome to a 

rates at Christmas time.
*

Joseph 1. Foster

plain.
They are harmful things,’ said the 

wilful tree.
Five long years have-passed, and the 

Fir is dead
For he could not shake from his arms 

the moss;
It has come to pass as the Pine tree, 

said.
So a little sin 
Be it left within

On the battle for soul-life will win.

x'
”T.■

Buildings moved without caking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessels Raised and Moved
© GRANVILLE ST.

ALSl

Boilers and Engines
PRICES EIGHT.

h'll i
n>

W. A. CHUTE,
Bear River, Anna. Co. 

F. O. Box 14.,
Phone 11.❖m

CRADLE HYMN. MONITOR OF1
aAway in a manger, no crib for a bed, 

The little Lord Jesus laid down His 
sweet head,
stars in the sky looked down 
where Ha lay—

The little Lord Jesus asleep on the 
hay.

The little Lord Jesus, no crying He 
makes.

I love Thee, Lord
from the sky,

And stay by my cradle till morning 
is nigh.

TENDERS FOR RATESJUST OPENEDThe
Tenders for the collection of the 

County Rates for the year isti 
will be received till Jan. 2nd. at

uf
Men’s, Youths’ and Boy’s Ties, | 
Mufflers, CMoves, Sweater Coats. 
Handkerchiefs}, (in silk, excelda and linen) 
Etc.----------------- 1----------------------------- Etc.

ANY OF ^HICH MAKE AN 
ACOEPTA^-E XMAS GIFT.

PRICES RIGHT—A call will convince- I

H AVWARD’ SIl * -—clothing store—
im^hJEHBhS

£ A noon.
(1) Tenders shall be sealed, 

marked “Tenders for Rates,” and 
addressed to Freeman, Fitch, 
Clarence.

(2) The names of two responsible 
Bondsmen shall be submitted with 
each Tender.

(3) The full amount of the Rate 
Rolls must be guaranteed subject 
only to such reductions for illegal, 
rates as may be approved be 
Council.

Jesus S, look down/

!» —Martin Luctnr.

-.a CHRISTMAS SONG.

Why do bells lor Christmas ring? 
t\ *i) do little children sing?

Ih

Once a lovely, shining star, 
Seen by shepherds from afar, 
Gently moved until its light 
Made a manger-cradle bright.

>\

FREEMAN FITCH 
D. M. OUTHIT 
JOHN PIGGOTT

There a darling Baby lay 
Pillowed soft upon the bay.
And His mother sang and smiled 

I “This Is Christ, the Holy Child.

So the bells for Christmas ring, 
j So tiie little children sing.

—Lydia Avery Coonlej Ward. |

JfH V.
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3S6car •River. Sheriff s Sale

l IN THE SUPREME COURT 
' 1910, A. 1550.

OOOOOCHOO^OOOOOOOO^OQ----------,-----------------------r

leBRiscmas
o'

IT^sn. Richard Clark, Atlee Oti.x' 
ar.1 Miss Josephine Clark, of A:»-Ua 
no nending their Christmas holidays 
fit

At «ni
J-'io q Monday.

- \Between:

«RfennesEeai River sailed for r't. Julia Ruflee, widow
*Plaintiff

Chas. E. Phlnney and 
Annie, bis wife.

On Sunday 18th Inst, John W. 
i° M v1t a h of the late Priestley mi < 
Henrietta Milbury, passed 
t‘-i- iig.i ,.r sixty-six years. He 
vived by his widow, two so s, Btrn- 

n- Pf: 1 Oxford, Oreg ro, ,i,
Wesley, of Cor cord. Mass., and two 
daughters,Royal Defendants.away at

•s s-u • and all GOOD WISHESTO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION by the Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis or his Deputy at
Court House in Bridgetown in __
said County on Saturday the twenty- 
first day of January A.D. 1911 at the 
hour of three in

thesf :
the

Last Call for Holiday-WantsMrs. R. T. Damon, of 
Concord, N.H. andBAKING POWDER

MAK£S THE PERFECT

HOT BISCUIT

the afternoon pifl*- 
suant to an order o? foreclosure and 
sale made herein the fourteenth day 
of May, A. D. 1910 and an order for 
re-sale made herein the sixth day of 
December, A.D. 1910, unless before 
the sale the amount due to the 
plaintiff with interest end costs is 
paid to the plaintiff or her solicitor 
or into Court.

Mrs. Fred
Schmidt, of Bear River, also 
l,i ut'1er M 'Ham, of Redding, Mass., 
Interment took place at Mt. Hope 

Wednesday. Rev. A.

SOME SUGGESTIONS:one

Fancy China, Cut Glaf*, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Handworked 

Linens, Umbrellas, Mufflers, Ties, Collars, Gloves, Xmas Stationery, Fancy Boxe, 
and Ribbon for doing up parcels, Toys, Dolls, and Fancy Articles t

?
cl

Daniel conducting at the funeral ser
vices.1

Mrs. Elizabeth VanBnskirk 
taken ».i# an m

oo numerouswas
turn on Monday 

■»«»’■ been conflted to her
H'd fjr tie fast two yeait.

All the estate, right, title, interest 
claim and equity of redemption of the 
defendants in, to and out of all 
following lots, pieces or parcels 
land situate at Wilmot in said 
ty and aescrlbed as follows 

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and 
bang in Wilmot in the County of An
napolis and 
as follows:that

j
Also Rolls and Muffins 

Crusts and Cakes
to mention.

•>
the

of WHAT WOULD BE MORE APPRECIATED THAN ONEOn Sunday evening In the Metho- 
wr.. held is the Baptist church.

Lev. T. O. 
pulpit of the Baptist church on Sun
day morning in the absence of the 
pastor. Rev. I. A. Corbitt.

OF OUR NICE &coun-
Send for Royal 

Cook Book
135 William St 

New York Set of Furs?Haggles occupied i ue
o
obounded and described 

ie to say beginning
at the south-east corner of Charles E. v 
Phinney's carpenter shop where it $ 
now stands on the west side of the Ç 
Wheelock road so called, thence run- 

i n,'ng 80uth ten degrees by the course 
wan or said road ten rods, thence westerly 

on or parallel with the Saunders road, 
Wednesday to spend their vacation at 80 eight reds, thence northerly
at their homes here. parallel with the said Wheelock road

to the south-west corner of land now 
owned by Charles E, Phinney, thence 
easterly to the place of beginning, 
containing one half of an acre be the 
same more or less, and all other if 
any the hereditaments comprised in 
a certain indenture made the 
day of February,
Franklin A. Robblce

Only a few more days in which to makem UP your mind what you are to giv<

!#~Sôfld or come to üs for your Durry=up=wants.
'-n i-i.udny c > ning in the Methn 

diet church the Sunday School schol
ars will hold a sacred entertainment.

and Miss 
Sackville

>
Walter Ruggles 

Clarke arrived from.«-1

STRONG 6 WHITMANMr. and Mrs. Lenfest Rv.ggles are 
here from Wolf- 

their 
sea-

8paradise •Kound ibM 1 expected to arrive I; Phone 32________ Ruggles Block ||
•OCvOOOOOOccy.^o >00000,00 OC000000^00000005000000ooo<8»æœc»0S»Er^

; j ville today. They will occupy 
old ho&e during the Christmas SiMrs. L. F. Wallscj has returned

from a months visit with friends in 
New York, Providence and other cit- 
ies of the United States.

1 Miss Lulu Z wicker, of Wolf ville, is 
a g|iest of her sister, "" —
Banks.

We were treated to a taste of zero 
weather on Sunday.

Mr. Geo, Tapper, 
spent Sunday of last 
friends here.

of Dear Ripjr, 
week with

Oison. 10th 
between 

said
1892, 
and the

Charles E. Phinney nd recorded in 
the Registry of Deeus in and for the 
said county of Annapolis in Book 96 
at page 122,

«

port made llallie LeBianc Not Chr'stmas PoemThe District Sunday School Con
vention met in the Round Hill liap-:

Mrs. W. E. |tist church on Thursday of iart’l As this is the last
week- .1 Monitor before Christmas,

A memorial service was held in St. the sPace to express a wish that tint 
Paul's church last Sunday in memory J Christmas tide may be a very happy 
of the late W. Robb. Tapper, who j occasion, to the propriété- and sra!*, 
was recently washed Qver hoard off j tç 8,1 tho correspon lents, 
the steamer Yarmouth, while a-issir.g subscribers and readers, or * i tens-, 
ft cm St. John to Digby.

CHOICE POULTRY ? 
FOR CHRISTMI

Gn'lty oi Mnrder\
issue of the 

we ."svc
The following poem, from the ttl- 

! ecte<i PCD of M-s. Irene Elder Morton 
was read by Miss Helen VI>to

Also all and singular that certain 
other piece Arichat Girl,Acquitted of Charge of 1 

Killing Clarence Glover,or parcel of land 
premises situate lying and being 
Wilmot aforesaid and bounded and 
described as follows, that is to say, 
beginning at a stake and stones on 
the south side of the Saunders road 
so called four feet east from the cen
tre of a certain ditch or water cours.» 
said ditch running southerly or par- I .ranted todav 
allcl with the Wheelock road so call- 8 “ 7
ed, said ditch being about sixteen and 
one half rods west of the said Whee-

Ralph Hayden recen‘1- purchased a J^unuTit meet? ea8t*ard‘
x. _. , . . . Ly untli it meets the north-east cor-fine yoke of oxen and a pai of sr«*.«w. ner of land owned by Edward T.
Cattle are high. Phinney, thence southerly by the

_ _ C D. Tupper and Frank H D-.idue, w'cs^Un^tnh baTl*‘8 E' Phinney’s

r,"“ ~ sizsisdHyiiiËa 
^ ............. 2 mv'-.-rFES

have hauled up for the - nier the:r said ditch, thence northwardly fob 
fishing schooner, 'Wilfrid L.’ lowing on the east side and the

distance

it aand
recent meeting of the Ladies’ Aid So- rPTTP'trT»V 

jcicty of the Baptist chuv,h «^i bas „
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 14—The Dever before been published:— GrBESB,

plea that Hattie LcBlapc made to be The old earth long had w.iltsd DUCKS,
allowed to go back td> her old home In bonds of sin and nain fiFTTfTiriV’tf U!
in Wesf Arichat, with her father, was Hoping in some fair - -a-d’en U-t±1 9

whm a Jury, after To hear God's voice lSzm. WE HAVE FRESH STOCK
deliberating an hour and a half, de- ’ LOW PRICES
cided that she was not guilty of the For had nct Bard and Pr )>het Chnir» L,-—- „„ i
murder of Clarence F. Glover at Wal- foretold that One should c>«ne ™f made mm
ttam, on the night of November 20th To U8her in the Day of Peace meat, always in Stock. 10

And lead His children home? ! per !b.

in
Messrs Roy Balcom and Reginald 

^ishop, of Wolf ville are home for the 
hdidays. We enclose a clipping from 
the Halifax Herald, which refers to 
Mr. Balcom's work at Acadia: “After 
chapel, in Acadia college recently, 
President G. B. Cutten announced 
that me *40 prize donated by the 
elass of, 1908 to the member of last 
year’s
Mrgest Aggregate in his work, 
won by

ao4 MÎ

whe are in any way conn :f» 1 or in 
t •. ■ ested in this paper. • Sv-y-jColin C. Rice has opened his large 

display of Christmas goods and the 
decorations greatly surpass any of 
the previous ones.

. Mr John McGrath, of Victoria 
Beach, purchased a fine piano last 
-»eek.

❖phomore class who made the
Clcmentsvale 1909.was

>y I. Balcom, of Paradise.’’ The verdict was a popular 
popular, in fact, that the traditional 
decorum of a Massachusetts Court ! 
was swept aside while men and wo
men cheered, shouted and wept 
joy. The demonstration continded for'When loi the 
ten or twenty minutes, and the Court 
officials

one, so ESLCall or Phone 57

Moses & Youn^p-^ ....
Black night hqng o’er tiatior-s;

They made them gods of Stcne, 
j The Roman ruled in Judah 

for » Whilc IsraeI prayed alone.

°f the Methodist Sewing 
M ten cent tea and fancy 

by a musical program 
^■of Mr. E. E. Banks, on 
B>g last. The sum of fif- 

Hkis realized.
the Baptist Sewing 

V-eaè^f-ge and 
^^Bd fancy sale'in the 

^Kiursday evening fram 
of *36 was realized. 

^Bon Phinney is building a 
V, with a view of carry- 
K business next summer.
P Allen, of Moose Jayr, 
Berfy of Clarence, is here 
Fee trip.

;~rr-
,

Mrl A. Sprowl has gone to King
ston tV spend the 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas andi Mr. and 
Mrs. Farâsworth, of Annapolis, 
recent 
shire.

Miss Effle 
School, spent 
She had as gues'
Wal deck, and Mr.
Aylesford.

song of Angels
Stirtled the «hipoerj’sj.ii.ain, vn

, As they slumbered ty tt‘e sheep fold £'} 
While a wendrous s ar was seen.

same
from the course of said 

ditch unto the place of beginning, be
ing one and one half acres be the
same more or less and all other THOUSANDS fHFFRFT) if any, the hereditaments comprised i±luU8AjNDS CHEERED.

Mussels is improving ^deTh^U”^* Sep°teXÆ ,‘n tho corridors took ^
I'owly after her recent severe illness, between Franklin A. E0hbl ™ and the the cheers 01 the thronK that

Mrs. Edward Slocumb is fowl y said Charles E. Phinney, and record racked ln the Court r°om, end there
<j .nvalescing from a shock of peraiy- Book 97* z-f^'7 °f D'!'"s in

, cos 97, page 4i9. than 2,000 men and women who had
I Also,.a11 and siDgular ail that cer- assembled on the quadrangle in front
fain other piece or parcel of land and 0f tbe court House
premises situate lying and being in V. ° Se’ and the =,,r-
Wilmot aforesaid and bounded end rcucdinS streets of East Cambridge, 
described, as follows, that is to say 
beginning at a willow tree at the 
Saunders road so called, thence 
ning a southerly 
feet to a
wardly forty-eight feet to a willou 
tree at the Wheelock road so called, 
thence southerly along said 
twenty rods to lands owned by Ckas.
A. Phinney,

winter. Frank Mills Is having 100,000 feet of 
lumber hauled from Thornes Cove to 
this p:or for shipment ». r 
Mills R Son.
' Mrs. tilbwin

were utterly powerless to
stem it. M isses

Dearness S
and ?

Phalei
I are offering

25 per ceiit eff, Â 
I all Trimmed ancf * 
0 / Untrimmed Hats

Vs » 1were
gueito of Mr. and Mrs. Duke- A 0.

That moved toward a Anger 
Where r 0a virgin motn»*' .• 

Ard close besidv her slec^i 
Upon a bed of hay,

ivt
t a

tter, of the Waldeck 
pnday at her home. 

Miss Robins, of 
d Miss Del win, of

was
icheers from merg Lay the longed for Deliverer.

Not as a King He came,
No royal banners floated'1 

No Heralds called His n^me.

In holy ways Ho wandered, 
Healing by touch and word,

For us the cup of blessing 
For Him the cross end sword.

X
Go forth ! oh, men and women, 

Help loose the bonds <& wrong! 
Go forth and hear the tidings 

And spread the angel’s song
>

In wayside ways in horAland 
Tell them the blessed word, 

i Id lands of pain and darkness 
May still the voice%e heard. *

the story 
That human hearts must stir, 

Where wise men" yet are bringing' 
Their frankincense and myrrh.

Irene Elder Morton.

sis
A number from this place v.iil tale 

advantage of the Christmas Excur
sion tickets and visit the surrovniim.- 
tJu vus and cities by way of the II. A 
6. W Ry.

Mrs. F. Tupper, ti< .Clementqport, 
visited her mother, Mrs. A. Miller, i)Tict S. 8. Convention will Friday.

ie church here on Wednes- 
ocn pad evening.

WANTED GIRL HELD.Mr. J. F. Berry, who has been on
Immediately after the verdict had 

announced, and 
been discharged from custody, Assis
tant District Attorney Wier endeavor
ed to persuade Judge Bond to 
Hattie as a witness to give evidence 
before the

the sick list for several weeks, is im
proving.

run,
course forty-eight 

willow tree, thence east-
tern the girl hadSunday School enter- 

t and Christmas tree will be 
Thursday evening.

Xs Springfield.*
Ibampton. roadÿiss Bertha Newcomb, of Lawrencc- 

town was in town for a few <Uyg las; 
•week.

held^■Christmas entertainment of the 
Hb-y Society^ will be held at L. 

loom’s on Monday evening. We 
Bose the winter’s program as map- 

led out by the Committee:—
F Bee. ISth at L. H. Balcom’s, subject 
Christmas, Committee, Mrs. Pale ,m, 
Mrs. H^A. Longley, Mrs. L. C. Mar- 
akSH;

Jan. 2nd, at C, t. Longley’s,
Net, New Year,
■titgley,

thence westerly eight 
rods thence northerly twenty rods to 
the aforesaid Saunders read, thence 
easterly eight rods to the place of be
ginning, containing one acre more or ence Glover, 
less and all other, if any, the heredi- 
ments comprised in a certain inden
ture made the first day of March 
1893, between Edward T. Phinney and 
the said Charles E. Phinney and re
corded in the Registry of Deeds in 
Boob 99, page 364, together with the 
buildings, easements and appurtenan
ces thereto belonging.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deçd.

* Joseph Snow, of Cliftocdale, Mass, 
is visiting his mother and othet 
friends.

Grand Jury that would 
warrant the indictment of Mrs. Lil
lian M. Glover, the widow of Ciar-Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Carter and !:t. 

tie daughter, Miriam, left on the 
{ITth for Sault Ste Marie, Ont, where 
Mr. Carter has accepted a position Bi

en the A.g.A:.

JANUARY 
THIRD 1911

The S. S. Ruby L. from St. Joan, 
came into port on Sunday, the young 
captain doing himself credit, having 
crossed the Bay in the thick vapor. 
She-laid over night here and landed

who had been tcensed
by counsel for the defence of being
the real culprit in the case.
Bond declined to grant the requisi- Tell by His shrine 
tion.

JudgeResident Engineer 
Central.

Is the day classes in all de
partments resume work at the 
Maritime. If you have 
celved

Mrs. S. T. Lohncs spent a few days 
recently 
friends at Malone Bay.

A very quiet wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. Jacob C Reap, on 
eut morning of the 14th when I 
eliep: daughter, Estella, was un!>nt 
in marriage to Mr.
Ilr<|getown. The happy couple left on 
tu» morning
*“■ where they will remain 1er a 
week.

Sub- a large lot of general supplies, ceiK- 
■ Committee, Mis. I slating of flour, meal, molasses, oil, 

Mrs. Beiehner, Mr. Geo. and other necessities required by our 
merchants for the winter trade. The 
Captain expressed himself as well 
pleased with our
block, though not finished, is a gr^at 
benefit to our harbor.

MRS GLOVER NOT SURPRISED not revisiting relatives atid
a copy cf our Course of 

Study, write to
Lefet spring Mrs. Glover 

quitted of a charge of being 
sory after the fact. Mrs. Glover 
not surprised

was ac-
itt. me today.an aces- ❖16th, at Revi- L. F. Wallaie’s, 

i Paradise, 
kMr. Banks,

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kauibach, Q.JH

piunciyPài: jB

was
was

FLOODS IN SPAIN.£mmittee, M>«. 
r. Goodseeed. when the verdict 

returned. When informed at her home 
of the result, she received the 
coolly.

harbor. The iiew
EDWIN GATES,

Sheriff of the County 
of Annapo,is.

Barcelona, Dec. 15—Storms of a 
news cyionic character are floodiog a 

large part of the country and the 
situation is becoming desperate in 
the Provinces of Malaga, Iville, Val- 
adolid, Bada-ose, Zamora, Oviedo 

a very and Corunna.
Hattie

of the crime, but in

, at H. Jj Starratt’s, sub 
dian, William Eaten ofmmittee, Mrs. 

ling and Saun- The death angel again visited our 
Village on Saturday last and remov
ed our aged friend, Thomas S. Bur
ton, senior. Although his health lias 
been failing the end was quite tinex-1 
pected. The. gentleman was of a kind 
and genial disposition and higÿy re
spected and esteemed by bis friends, 
and neighbors. He was a native of I 
England and camp to Nova Scotia 
with his wife and son some twenty- 
five or thirty years ago, The futieral 
took place on Tuesday and was at
tended by Mr. Butmett, a divinity 
student from Acadia, who is spend
ing his vacation with the church here.

The peculiar properties of Cham
berlain s Cough Remedy have been 
thoroughly tested during epidemics 
►f influenza, and when it wfs taken in 
lime we have not heard jof a single 
■se of pneumonia. Sold by all deal-

F. L. MILNER,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

Dated the 17th day of December, 
A.D., 1910i.

“Does it surprise you?” she
asked.

“Well, no,” she 
say that it does. This has been 
funny trial right through, 
vim accused
reality X was tried for it."

v
train for Woodstock, wu

C.‘. jPhinney’s, sub- 
Oommittee, Miss 

, Miss Covert. 
jVorse’e, even- 
HN Committee 
^Kers, fl. r

replied. “I can’t

Practically all the crops in these 
districts have beenBcllclsle PREMJS^ MURRAY RETURNED destroyed, and 
the people are threatened with fam
ine. Many villages are now submerg
ed and countless bridges have 
swept away.

BusiMrs. Frank Goucher and tw> rh.i
dre-i and

->Premier Murray returned to the
City from * North Sydney yesterday A sprained ankle will usually dis- 
mornltii^' and with his family has able the injured person for three or 
takeci' apartments at the Halifax Ho- four weeks. This is due to lack of 
tel./ Mr. Murray Is looking exceeding- proper treatment. When Chamber 
ly/well and is in good cheer. This is Iain’s Liniment is applied a cure may 
hia first visit to; Halifax since he left be effected in three or four days. ? his 

Victoria General Hospital to go Uniment is one of the best and most 
t*his home in North Sydney, and1 he remarkable preparations in use. Sold 
,BV)efDg warmly welcomed by many by all dealers, 
frAds.—Halifax Chronicle.

.Bishop’s, 
L F. W. 
S. Leon

Mrs. Harry G » j-uer, of 
Melvdrn Square, are guests of Mr. 
and !\lrs. Richard W. Ray.

Mr. and Mrs.|jiGeorge T. Moxey of 
Wakefield, Mass.,.are guv.-ts of y»a 
Moxéy’s sister, Miss Sadie Gesner.

Mi, Erie Neily, of Torhrooi:, .* t» t 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. p.

Railroad and telegraphic 
cations are broken everywhere i 
has been found almost impose!! 
send assistance to the sufferers

torn]

i v
ik?

❖it Price Collier lately return 
York after a long 
spent about a year in In-dii 
Far. East, and then made : 
to South America. Mr. Colli 
“England and the English 1 
American Point of View,” d 
him the doors of the ruling 
India, and he has writyjU 
ner’s Magazine a striÿB 
articles beginning 
“The West in the EeBj 
ly England’s rule In ® 
speclgl reference to 
problems as 
fairs.

absenciC. Goodw i. < fMr, Bartlett 
Tranpcontinental Survey, (lire li .--us 
to spend holidays with his l-mrily 
here- -j »

^he sleighing through this part of 
the Valley was ideal, -but the ■'.'-«m 
which set in on Monday has ,sp-.-.!«d

'he

Professor Henry 
Princeton,

Jones Ford, of 
advances in the January 

Scribner" the theory that a great deal 
of the political corruption in. the Un
ited States has come from our ad
herence to the antiquated theory of 
“checks and balances” in the

❖
Mary Persons find themselves afiec- 

® a Persistent cough after an 
attaqc of influenza. As this cough 
““ w Promptly cured by the us# of

— *
enry VanDyke’s story in the Jan- 

has for Its hero the
itScribner 

isl Son. Dr. vanDyke’s journeys 
Holy Land havai enabled him 
pictureaqueness and reality to 

I -ground Of his tale.

The smaU boy begins to s«.e visions 
of Santa Cains in his dreams!

imberlain’s Cough Remedy, it
ttdh^omL* tU°?,d t0 rH:1 °n UD" ™ent-a theory which has long ago 
dealers ^ ^ ' eS°m*' hy I be«D discarded by statesmen of ether

countries.
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